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i;:r1ayoffsi .. ::: 
-Additionat' budget-cutting 
decisions were made · . 
in. effor_t to protect. jobs 
Georgiana Coffman 
Daily Egyptian . · 
Just weeks :igo, budget-cut pondering had many 
University employees worricd about being the nat to 
belaidolf. 
However, Chancellor W.llter · \Vcndlcr -said 
Monday that decisions have been fina1i=I, and plans · 
for layoffs have been pbcal on the b:ickbumcr. 
Univmity,icc clunccllors and college dctns ha,i: 
come together to find ,,-.iys to a,,'Oid department by-
olfs. Acconling to Wendler, most dolhrs to be usal to 
prcscni: jobs will come from not hiring people to till 
positions of retirees, not replacing ·oon-ri:tuming stuf 
and reducing spending on n~ p~ proposed by· 
colleges.; . . :• • .:·. •' .. ·.. . ..... 
"Th91: :uc 363 unfilled positic?ns, and, we arc not · 
. filling. Ill0$t of them,':. Wc,ndlcr said. "This is the pn- ~ 
m:uyw.iy to la:cp jobs for those who still have them.• 
Another motmting &ctor in saving. Univcnity 
cmplO)i:cs from standing in the unemployment line 
w:is to avoid going into seniority disputes, also known 
; :IS ~bumping.• According to Wendler, the University ' 
w:mts to prcscm: hc.llthy \\'Orldng rcbtionship:. 
: "If WC lud decided to go into the b)'Off process,· . 
cmplO}i:cs would then go into the bumping process; 
· Wendler said. "'This would c=te turmoil in the org:a-
na:ition, and it is unhealthy to 1a:cp changingjobs_-
Though not 6lEng empty positions. 1113)' be one 
source· of revenue gu:uding cmplo)i:cs from losing . 
thcirjobs,itisstill notcnough,:ia:ordingto Univcnity 
Budget Director C:uol Hcruy. 
As a result, proposed new programs' ~g W:1S 
slashed :IS well. Henry said funding for programs such 
:is the Center for Gr:uluate Student Exccllcncc in the 
College of Applied Sciences and Am ,v.u rut from 
SlOO,IXX> to S50,IXX>. . . 
Other programs; such as Digit.11 Communication 
Specialization in the College of M:1Ss · 
See LAYOFF, page 11 
...... ... , . 
• l\ . .. /1{!~ 
~_}t':\ 
A . . 
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::1== · Univmity facelift: · 
-~ ~-:.Same on-going campus construction sees end in sight 
-·· · See news, page 7 · 
: :: . . ~ .- ·-,,.. .. ~-~ ~-.. . ,, . . ,. •' • Dau AHDUSON - DAILY EGYnlAN 
Keagsn Schlosser hangs on the back o( April Bartnick as they.take a breali from dancing during Thursday's Sunset c:on~ 
. cert in front_ of Sh_ryock Au~itori~1T1-J11is w~ek's S~n~et concert will featur,(!he Guy Smiley Blues Exchange.at Turley Park., 
.,.,t., •· ,n :,,·"; ,.,:,..,.,;.,. ; . .;.. -.,; .. •-•••;-u .... ~·,:- , .. --.,.-:---~•:"::"":.7".".) ·M -~ ·,!~~:--·~ • . · ·· ,, ·· •· ;-,- _ ~\ 1., 
Suspe~t allege,dly. held .: ... rob~ •. Garbondale: Deputy. ·Police _Chief. and :aggnvate4 ladnapping.: ·.· . . . . . 
• · · · ·. StcvcOdumsaid.··-·.<- . • '. -,~- ·.~ <·-·•- He was also arrested in.1983 and con-
Up Old Nation~l . . ·Aman approached thc"clcrks" a(thc Old •victed of biirgl.uy and sentenced to_ three 
Subst
. at1"on at ·sc·· h"nucks· .·· : Natio"nal Bank at 12:40 p.m. Sanud2y::and )'C2rl in prison.' · ·::-..:: . · . · 
Phil ~ckman 
Daily Egyptian : · · : 
A con~ct~d fcl~n and si:x offender on·· 
· parole was arrested at 1:35 p.m. Saturday in· 
connection with a robbery earlier that day of 
the Old National Bank substation inside 
Schnucks Supermarket, 915 W. Main St.· 
Robert M. Budwitis, 42, was arrested at 
the Sunset Motd;. 825 E. Main St., less 
than an hour after the rob~ry. : . ·. 
Information dcvdopcd at.the· scene led 
police to identify Bu_dwitis _as the alleged 
··- ... 
told them he lud. a· gun and_ demanded . '. Budwitis was scheduled to be discharged 
money. The clerks gave him an undisclosed . from parole on Oct. 15,2004. • 
amount of money before. the man f!~d the , Odum said that whenever a. federally 
scene. ·· ·" · ·· ·· · · .-.: · · insured bank is robl>cci, it is automatically a 
Police said ; · majority of the money .federal case and the FBI takes charge. The 
stolen int.lie robbery was recovered:-·: , FBI, Carbondale Police_ Department and 
Budwitis, 518 W. Rigdon St., had been the SIUC Police Department were involved 
released on parole on Oct. 15, 2001, for in the Jll\'.Cstigation. · · · . , 
multiple felony convictions involving an Bu<iwitis is being held in. the Jackson 
incident in Cook County. · County Jail on_ state chirgcs pending a prc-
Budwitis was arrested on Feb. 261 1986, limin:uy hearing on July 30. A judge set his . 
and received five concurrent 15-ycar prison bond Monday at SlOO,ooo.: · 
sentences for convictions on charges· of • • . 
home inV2Sion, residential burglary, armed &port" Phil Bttl.m1Z11 t1Z71 ht rtad,~d at 
· robbery, aggrav:itcd aiminal sCXllal assault , pbccbnan~dailycgypti211.com ~ 
~~ffl~Jli>,®.if~~f5.;cc Peer uiii~efsitie~~raise.the bar £qr SIU 
. The Illlnoia Board or 11.igher Education requires all state R_eport lead. s ' ~ch issue varied, but the go:il for most ; 1200 -~ore th~ peer sch~h. . • 
colleges and universities to submit a yearly report of the was· to' inac::sc to the level of SIUC's Corey Bradford, assistant vice prcs-
progreu in their departments, centers and in1titutions. ; • to positive-changes peers. '. idcnt for finance, said that SIUCis less 
- : SIU aeorecl lower in many areas than its peer inatl~utiom, • • • • . . The 2002 fiscal year report com- expensive than fellow :csc:uch institu-
' but admini1tration U uaing the figures as a moti~ati~nal, .) ·. • •. for i:h~ Onfv~isify:< '. p:ircs SIUC to eight peer unh-crsities tions in Illinois such as the Unh-crsitv 
• ., to~l; The peer univenltlea arc Auburn, Iowa State, Kamas ind fouraspintional ones. The first arc . oflllinois and ltrmois State Univenity, 
State, Ohio, Oklahoma State, Texas Tech, Wahington State . Brian Peach Auburn, Iowa State, Kansas State, . but it'snot th: cheapest in the state.He . 
an_·_ d. W_eai Vi, rginla_ , · · · - , - . · : · · · · . · Dally Egyptian, · .. ·-Ohio; Oklahoma State, Texas Tech, s:ud Eastern -Illinois and ·Western 
. , - · . · . '. ·Washington 'State and West Vugini:L · Illinois _Unhi!nities :will "probably be ·, 
· · · · • · · · '·In ·an annu:il report issued to· the · Thebttcr four arc ~iana State, the less·· expensive aftci:tuition at SIUC 
\~ T~ttifri~e~:~,:~~;e~ by)~~;r}~:~::_:~~:::::::~t ,: 1Tu0::;:i ?!cf/~h:l'!:c:~;:~ · · 8:::;i ofo~'t:::~0:1:-~: ~ ~o~ ~o;d~~s:r ~ ~~ 
.' Bachelor's · 4,429 _" ;J,526 institutions and came up short. · . UniversityofMissouri~Columb~ at. even reputation found its way onto 
!\laster's 831 .. ·, ;; 861 ' .The administration is using the fig-:" ... ,One go:il SIUC has is to improve the report. SIUC's score was 26, while ' 
Ph.D.,.·. · 119· 151 · urcsrdcasedby_theOfficcofAcadcmic · teaching and learning. SIU hopes to peer and aspintional institutions were -* ACT scores or enl~ring freebmen 22 . .. · · 23.61 Affairs· to improve certain areas at the .. match the peer schools and improve on at 2.98 and 3.18 rcspcctively. ·-
. , · ,Univmity_in an ,effort to be'm_orc !ikc ."areas.such_ as the.' number of doctoral.. "\Ve'rcusing this rcportasa"spring- · . 
. -ciNational Reputat.lon Score 2.6 .. , . 2:9a U · d _r. d. ed • SIUC bo--_. • -" • "d * Average }'aculty Salary $51 ~600 $59,963 ~~ ~: ~~.~:~~~v.u is~~cd·;~;-~t: h~~ C:;i~~~~ pe~C::1s aver- ·: Ch7ncc:J:r ~f:Vwenf:-\vc ~~t : * Average Alumni Donat.Ion Rate· 10% ·_JB.88% first _tirrie .this year, outlincd'si.-c: main·•· aged 32 and asp~ti.~ schools were ·,_. to compare to institutions that arc bet-* In-Stale Undergrndual~ $3,511 . $3,365 go.lls:affoi-dability;aci:css anddivcnity; at 40. · . : • . : ·· • . · · tcr than we arc.. Ifwc wanted to m:ikc 
Tult.lon and Fees economic growth; teaching and learn< : .. Affordability is also a concern. SIU's : oursc1va look good. we'd compare our-
ing; quality oflcaming; and productivi~ in~state graduate tuition is down from· : selves to institutions that arc not as' 
: Source: Off11:• ~/A~·Affou;•-' ' , ty and accounubility. ·· .· · · .. , . . , the average by about SSOO, and the in- ' 
L..;..: ______ ....;.. ____ ...,LJ_UJA_N-=_:r=-•e-H-•L-•-"'-
7
-=o,-.,-L,.-=E,...a,.,..-_ IA__,N ~crfo~ance · go~s for~~proving s~te. undcrgnd~te • tuition is :::bout , · · 
..... •,· Ji_ 
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:N ATIQN AL NEWS 'WWW.USATODi\Y.COl\l 
•-·•'" ... ·•- . ....... .#.,, :"",- .. ,..... 
~ J.aridfilf s·earch for Trade · Season's fi~st tropical stonn 
.Center remains erids fonns off EastCoast , 
NEW YORK ;::_ Workers and victims' fa.mily memb~r: . . ' , . CAPE HATTERAS, N.C. - Tropical Storm Arthur, the first 
h d d I I d la dfill k h d tropical storm of the 2002 Atlanti:: hurricane season, formed m' ' . . ·, gj~ ::el~~~nd :~~J~~~r"1; ~"anth~ f~r :h:"s!~r~ ~f", · · · ' off the East Coast on Monday but posed no threat to land, 
1-A-l~-~ll-;,-;;_t_:§_r_t _  in-~-r-~-;c_L_;_fil_;_;: .... :-{-,:~-;...,:,...·~=.~-r-~-;:-=i=r==;-f ·- -r-.-i-f-;[_r_i-;i-~-,-1; iii! ~!!it tt !!!i~· 
. . The landfill became the final stop for trade center wreck• At 11 ET. Mo dav Arth I ted bout 340 a 
l'i:=! 05'> ~ _ -Q A!; ~ ~ 1010 E. Main St. Carbondale age alter Sept 11 as trucks and barges delivered rubble to · east-north~ al Ca~ Hatter.i~r ~~ 725 amiles sout= 
~ 4'=- -;;z;, Ill '-W ';& (Q;.) CARRY OUT AVAllA8LE be sorted for remains, personal property and aiminal evi- · c,f Sable Island, Nova Scotia.- · · . ·· · · , .· . 
dence Remains from about 1,200 victims have bttn identified. 
' . The excavation of the ruins in lower Manhattan ended Euro worth ''rnoi'e than a dollar 
last month, and the last truckload of debris arrived at the 






e11rmarafenyb-elAowmipdawon_tyrrWli~ths o1vehereAmuroerican During the 25-iniriute ceremony, Police commissioner ~ en 
Raymond Kelly thanked volunteers for performing "this Monday for the first time since Februaiy 2000. · , 
solemn task with dignity and honor:' uni~l s~~l~[~~~~fJ.! ti~~~~~b~=,t f~e~~s cost• 
"While searching the debris for objects and personal . lier E1.1ropean vacations and ,m~orts for Americans and 
!~~!~i~ a~;~h~~~~is:o::~ re''!:rd~e• cnticc1I lo the inaea1es inflationai pr~sLire. ul it ea~ p~ce disadvan-
, Sen. Charles ::Chumer, D-N.Y~ said the terrori~ts · · ~i:e3~~a5u1'f~:~1:oc:ir2~1~~~~~~~n1hs:>. ave com• . 
· "messed with lhev.rong city, with thev.rongslateandwithlhe The strong euro also relieves inflationary';>ressure in 
v.rong country." · · · Europe by making imported goods and ener;;y cheaper. 
WORLD NEWS 
. Spain and Morocco dispute isle . · 
· CEUTA, Spain - Spanish patrol boats circled the tiny. mist-
shroucled island of Perejil Sunday as Spain considered trade 
I 5"TI.JFFEI> ~R\JS"T I ~~';;d\~~3frs~=rr!!~=.troopsfromthe 
WWW.CNN.COM 
Zimbabwe· expels deared reporter 
HAP.ARE, Zimbabwe -A Zimbabwe court has f,nmd a 
U.S.-bom joumafrst not guilty of breaching a tough new 
media lavv. However, Andrew Meldrum was asked to leave 
the country shortly alter the verdict, Meldrum's dose friend I S 9 99 . I . Despite mounting calls from Spain and its European part-
Available ; A1>i. A Z,w-, MoruMltvH PAN,· =0~i°=u~~it!1o~:~~:~:~gia~~• 
Monday-Friday I ~AH)•iOSSO PIZZA I illegalmigration~ndle'!°risminthe 12-l!l~eStraits_of , 
a
nd
M'f!!fH~~ck, a joumarist present during Monday's 
ci~~'tcl~~~:':d~eft~=a=~•~ two immigration olfi-
I 11:30-1:30. I .. ·;·. FOR s7 1, Gib~~~r~~~m:!:~r°uj,1oadozensol-
l 0c~~;~;:R;~:i·i·;;,t I ·NoCouponR~quiwl I cf~~c::.=~~::~- ' 
. The officials escorted Meldrum to a private room, where 
they informed him that his permanent residence permit had 
been revoked and he had 24 hours lo leave Zimbabwe. They 
L orrc,r Expln,,o 8/11/02 ..L OITcr E><pln,s 8/11/02 .J dayfes!Mliesforthewedd'mgofKingMohammed, it was unlike-
- - - - - - - · - - - - ~ - - ly arr,official responsc\wuld befooa';caning before Monday. 
did ~~lJ~ h:, ! :~~r for the indepen~ent London 
newspaper The Guardian, has worked in Zimbabwe since 
Road to Pcrition (R) Digital 
4:00 6:45 9:30 
Minority Report (l'G,13) Digital 
3:50 7 :00 I 0:00 
Halloween Resumction (R) 
4:15 7:15 9:45 
l)Nl~ERSITI;'f.457~57,~0" 
Next lo Super Wal-Mart ~JtO 
"'°""!Maurwn0.1t,I 
MEN IN 111.ACXll ll'OIJ)Oiv'"I 
Shown.cnn.oKtfttd 
hl5?,UJ,t54,tS6'.)0H)0 9.009'30 
ULO AND STICH (l'O) 
hJ04~6'15SdO . 
Mil. DEEDS (PO-IJ) D,alral 
1'45 5,10 7'40 l(>.00 
l'OWERrUl'POIJUS ll'OI 
1.00J,155,J0 
HEY AllNOU> (l'O) 
ZiJOOnlp 
UKB MUOI (l'Cl)Oiat'"I 
5.007'309'55 
lll!IOI-I OP FIIU! (PO-IJ) Oiattal 
l.00 4,35 7'15 9,45 
CROCODILll 11\JNTI!Jl (l'O) Oial'"I 
liOO J:l06:J08"!5 [.. , . 
STA.llnlw.Dt-11::SOAY 




LOOK for the Daily 
Egyptian "Pulsen 
every Friday this 
summer to find out: 
what's happening:. 
in the area's · · 
entertainment 
scene! 
· If you would like to 
advertise in the MPulsa" 
please give us call at_ .. 
536-3311 todayl 
Spain's Seaetary of Stale for Security Pedro Mo.:.eries told a 
news conference in Spain's North African enclave of Ceuta, 
some four miles from Pereiil. that he befieved Rabat's silenre 
wa\a~~~r~~~:t~ ~~~M!d because I 
~t'f'1~~~~~~= ~~i:aJJi\!~~~t::aton it 
Spain has sent a naval frigate to Cetrta and two corvettes 
to Melilla,· a second Spanish end.lve further along the coast. 
near the Algl'rian border. · 
,
1;i~~tl;~3.:n~?~~:~: ;riv~~~~~~:;t ~1s 
year which made. it illegal for domestic journalists to operate 
without govemmerit'acaecfrtation. 
Meldrum and his attomeys are trying lo iet access to a 
high court judge in order lo reinstate his residency permit, 
. Hartnacksaid. , .. · · . . - ,,. . · 
· Reacting to the judge's ruling. Meldrum said he was 
"delighted." - _ • . 
·-Today . Five-day Forecast Almanac 
High 88 
Wed11esday T-storms 88/71 ·Average high: 91 · 
Low_68 -Thursday T-storms 88(71 Average low: 68 
Partly doudy with afternoon 
Friday Partly Cloudy 88/68 Monday's precip: 0.00 in. 
pcl!Xlp thunderstorms and Saturday Partly Cloudy 90/71 Tuesday's hf/low: · 90/69 
fight and var!able winds. Sunday Partly Cloudy 90/71 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is published Tut'Sd..y through Friday during 
rhe summ<r ..,,,ester and fi,-. times a wcck during the fill and • 
spring s,mestm nc<pt during nc.uion, 1nJ exam w«ks by she 
,tudcnll of Southern Illinois UnhTI>ity at Carbondale. 
The DAILY EcYl'TL\" !us a summer circuluion of IS.000 anJ fall 
and opring circulatiom of20,000. Copies me distributed on campu, 
and in rhe Carbondale. Murphrboro. and C1rtcrville communitico. 
Phone: (618) 536-3311 SrrntWR£c. EorroR: 
News lax: (618) 453· 8244 •Jo,i DrJu 
Ad fax: (618) 453·3248 VOICES Eom,11: 
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Bustiii:ss: NEWSROOM RD"tltsL'O'ATIVE: 
RANOYWllrTCOMI EXT. 223 'J~ l'IATI' EXT. ;69 
TODAY'S CALENDAR 
No events submitted today 
POLICE BLOTTER 
University 
• A 17-year-old female·reported that she had been sexually 
assaulted at 6:30 p.m. on Friday in Abbott Hall. Police 
have identified a suspect and are continuing the investiga• 
tion. 
~:~:r~::::1dsalha1~ig1: :a~~l~: ~~~~1~~:rn~~rdh~;~ 
arrested for underage possession of alcohol between 8:16 
pm. and 8:24 p.m. Thursday at the Old Main area. All 
three were issued City of carbondale pay-by-mail citations. -
AD i'llorKICTlON; , rAC\UY 1'1A.'<= El1rroR: 
• _- IU.~isr.Ruccr.as rxr.2"'4 :c.u,cr._srr.r•,: - •· ·r.u.·~46 .. ~,A,palroldiamond0 earrings.andagold,amet~tanddia• 
,r.tA,-,.u;rsc Eonu•, Dt$1'L\YA0Di.r.cro11: mond ring were reported stolen at 6:20 pm. Fnday at 
'MA•~ Lut~,o EXT.253 ,-. S11Elll KsuJo" EXT.22'1 Faner Hall The jewelry that was stolen was valued at 
Assoc. l\lA.'IACl'<C Eorto11: cussrnm AD MA:<ACr.a: . _ S1,055. The police have no suspects al this time. · 
"GINNY 5KAUkl , EXT, 248 " JURY BUSH : f.\'T. 247 
,. CmEosroR:. M1cRtX-oi.1P\rnaSrt·nwm · 
~~ZN::: LU.lSB. :U~;":;:tRlm.~1::2~2 · ..·co RR E c T 1 o N s · 
°S.ulAl<TI\A EoMososo."i EXT. 255 Bu•~ Muu101.Uso ,~~- 241 . 
STUDOCT urt Eom>R: ,·. · • r:-mtt'ATa Eom>IIIAL llmao.' 
•eooal. RDDRICU[Z EXT. 257, llL\lltlUIIIP , 
0 ZOOl DAil\' EcYrnA,,,. All ""''' w-wrwJ. Au cont,n, ;. r'"r'"Y of tlw 
D•a, Em1"T1AH anJ II\IJ r.-,1 t.c, rrp,odwcJ or fffrtMmihN wi1ho.r CONC'nt o( •lw 
rubl.dwr. The D~IL\' Ecll'TlAN ... mnnbtr of the (llinoi, Collrv I'm, 
A-,oria1inn.,Aaeoci.1rd CoDrjpatt P,,... ...JCoDt~Mtdi.A.driti.n Inc. 
DAILY' EcTrn.UI h r,,bfit.h.cd bf Soltthnn JUinoi, '-"'i9',.iry. Off...-c't art i1t thf 
Comm1tnK1tion• Bui.ldit1J tt Sctliltht-tn 1Ui.M;, Uninf'\ir, ar Cu~.~. 
c,~.Ul.6~1.Joc.Stu.Urr.£.nJa(ti«,.r.,,,c.,., .. ti,-:r,Ho.~..U1ldfW 
, cor,50ttatt.~bil~..,.a..wc,. r -. 
• In Friday's story, "Nothing but Speed," Dan Mullens was 
misidentified. He is the manager.of ~e 1.·57 Drag strip. 
· • In Thursday's editorial •Argersinger, lose· with grace and 
dignity," Jo Ann Argersingei's nam~ was misspeUed. . 
, The DAILY ECYl'Tlm ·regrets these errors. 
Readers who spot an error should contact the 
· 0.V.:t EGYPTWUI 536-3:lll ext. 253. 
NEWS TUESDAY, JuLY 16, 2002 ~ PAGE 3 
BOT approves _ne;w--~1:4de#t:$ealtli-Ge1lter 
$8 million ptOj' ect c::S110 to S130 per scmcmr.for n~ · ·-:th~. scrvlces togcthc:r.without.thcm :: . .-7-_-'----~--·-------------------. 
. )'Car. . . '. ·.. . . ·. . ncarnch other.. , . . New· Health services 
scheduled to be . Michae,l Jar:ud, USG ~rcs)d;~t,_ •. ;:As p:r.rfof~e new_ facility, exist- , . . ti; :; "--~ ;• al 
. . . said .USGs fee approval mdicated_·.,mg progmns will be expanded; and' - Prop· OS . 
finished .by FY.2005 that.is ~vhatthc stud~~ts .wanteJ ID -~C\Y equipment and services will~;: · . . . . 
.. . . ... · , , . · · receive, and they got st. . With the·· added to Student Health Progr:r.ms. : , .. , .. ,._ ~ • · 
· _ · current _.condition of the ·one we · Once in ope~tion~- the .facility will"• '.The new heal:h sernces .,, -
Sa!11antha. Edmondson . have, it is~ about time wc·get a nei"'. .·: close· the g:r.p between medical and - confer Is expectiid to be .: ~ E~ter 
Daily Egypt'.an ·, •· . • . on_e,"_Jar:ard !aid. :I believe it is~ psy~ol,ogic.tl scrvices,_u. well _as located diroctly'naxtti? · ." ~ 
. __ _ • pnon!J'?n thiscampus,andwec:ant- provide an ambul:r.ncc for emcrgen- the'current Re-:reationol · "" ; • 
The SIU Boa:d. of Trustees let the: hf.&l_th -~e~ca progr:sm fall " cics,_holding beds for patients and. a Cenlor at Grand Avenue : ~: ~r -~ - ~ · 
approvedapSBmill1onplanf~~a totheways1d~ .. ,_ : ._ •• -P<?,ss1~!eoptome1ry0:n1er., •_'. andSt~-Stroet.The' ·i · -r• •. · -~· 0 •• 
ne\~ S~denl H;al~ Center facility - _Presley said th~ students have ;Prc~ley said other a:eas that·-; new addition to the com'·.. , : ' 
dunng its ,meetmg fnursday at the shown a large support for the. new Stu~ent. Health Programs would··- . • . . • . 
SIU School of Medicine in facility, reg:r.rdless of .the.increased ;'like to expand is men's health ser-... :.: Y-'9_~will •!{hlndd tho s~- _ { . ·• -
Springfield. · _7 • • fees. She s3id the fee will decrease· • vices, specialized cardiac rehabili1a.:::. f:l!re-cut lowar .5~ 1• ·-. ! · ! _ • • 
Projected for completion _by IT the next fiscal year by SS, ,md then , tion and psychology services -:-- . Street '?'11~ EC!st, ~• of · · --;_. ~ , ~ 
2005, the new A,000-squarc•foot, by 3 percent after that. particularly alcohol and drug scr-- .Grand."· r •• _ "-'" • '. ', ' ' , • ~ · • • • • - • • -:.:,\_ I • 
two·sto_ry_building will connect_ to ___ -Thesccond!tagcis}'OUha~cro ·vices:~ , .• '_' : ./. ·" ... \· :· - '.'.- .. . · ': •~ ·;::, _ ."_/· • 
the exutmg Student Recrcat~on get the. student support, ~pecially • ... Thc'. largcst-.assct. to~_ the new·;·. ·:,·:-. c\ : , · ~ 
Center on Grand Aven_uc. : . .· .... when )'OU are fee-based, Presley facility is the Urgent Care. cxpan-. . ::·· • .' tOt\t\'I)•: • ~ 
Cheryl .. Presley, ,dir~ct~r of 'said. ~1:bat is exactly what the stu·, sio'!• :Pale .V?~brich~ _director of ; . -~~-,•, · -# 
Student Health Programs, s.ud _the dents did; they really came toget!1er , Urgent-_Carc;\\ill contmue-to lead ,., ·; ·. 
Illinois Joard of Higher Education this year. · · · , ·i · ·. :< .: ._ · , '. ·. the. l)rgent Carc''c!cpartment.' · He · 
will likely approve the project bud- ··."For less than what it costs for .said~ the majority of _problems 
get and plan :it its next meeting slat· one visit 10 a doctor, they will have:i · patients have when they visit Health:. 
ed for Aug. 20. The University will knew facility and access to it.~ ·. • . Services is episodic diseases. · · 
then accepr, architectural designs, Presley . said the' old buildings .--They arc infections, sore throat;· .. 
and the Physical Plant will begin · have prob_lcms a new facility would bladder infections; accidents, orth~ 
construction. approximately 18 foe •. Old uiring i'! Beimfohr. Hall pedic- problems, follow-up. visits,W 
months after a fi:ial design is select- · ha~ prevented some central 3ir con- Vorhrich said. "\Ve feel we sec a lot 
ed. . . . ., · ditioning, so most of the rooms have of the: same things an emergency 
Presley said· Student Health .. window units. An1.:ther problem is- room sees but, obviowly, we arc not 
Programs started to develop the new . room availability per doctor. arid -a· triumi center:_·._ . : 
facility project about. two years ago. patient visit. .. · . • · · .. · · He said he· hopes the expansion 
She said that when the BOT "We can only room' one student will provide a larger space and those 
apprc.,·ed the L:ind Use ~Ian, an. :it a time per doc, and they have to added services that the.current med-
expansive project for camp~ build- get dressed and leave before the nC\Y '. • ical center cannot provide. Vorbrich 
ing, the nC\Y student facility was on-- patient can be·brought in,". Presley>··also:said ·an important asset to the 
it. · , said.·"And we have four and fa·c . ·new: facility and Student He.alth 
ROBIN JONES - 0AII..Y EGYl'11AH 
Though ~me of the funding had people in any one office space; it is . · Programs is the location. · 
been approved, Presley said the pro- . just really inefficient.; ,. · ; -There arc a lot of students who : dent 'as· well. For cx:implc, if a is to help the students ·stay in school 
gram needed to , find alternate "This program is accredited, the get sick their junior year who say,' , patient comes in for an eating disor-. -·and · remove those physical or psy-. 
sources of_ m_oncy. Without• state same -way all medical facilities arc, 'we didn't even · know you were .. '. dcr, the dietician, medical' doctor · chological bmicrs that would make 
funding, Prcsley said·anotli~fa~cn,~f, but we arc practicing medicine in here,~ .Vorbrich ·said. "We arc go\ng ·:•'.and psychologist will all be in the it harder, so we need to be accessi-
was lo increase student fees._-:,' : ;1 . , residence halls: , to be over in the. main . flow. !)f: •; same building instead of different ble.~ 
In April, 'the Undergraduate Cum:ntly, health progr;L-ns .for • things, near the students.~ ,. :. . ' ->"·areas: . . . . -
Student Go\'Cmment passed a S20 students are. spread; throughout · ,· ·, Presley said the continuity.of ser~-- :~ . "It.affords us the opportunity to &Jmtd Samani~ Edm~ndsan · 
Student' Health Center fee increase, · campus in .five different locations. ·vices iji_.the: same facility will.make "-'J>c rnoic.efficitnr; because students. , · ,. . w: he rta.lud at . 
· raising the average student fc:c from. Prc.•ley said it is hard to integr~tc all h_c:ilth ~ro~s easier for the st?-~ , arc b~sy; Presley said::9ur mission·._ scdmondson@dailycgyptian.com . 
Victim dies OJ:1~- mqp.th a.ft~r. h~QJ:lg_' ON CA!1fl'mmMi 
' Coroner will determine · 




Odum said police arc waiting for a Co!llner's · , though he added thats only his spccubtion. : 
Inquest 10 decide whether the case should be The fact that.the neighborhood was pre-' 
classified as a murder rather than a home inva- dominatcly rental housing could have also had 
sion with g=t bodily hann: . · · an effect on Casper's \-ulncrability to crime, 
. The classification depends upon whether Odum said. He said neighborhoods where 
. Casper died from inju.-ics resulting from the . O\fflCTS' have lived in. their houses for many 
beating--'-'. a determination that will be made years arc gcncr:tlly safer, because C\'a)-body has 
by Jadcson County Coroner Thomas Kupferer. an interest in the area's 'safe!)~ In the 500 block 
The only injuries officers ob,er,.-ed follO\v- · of South Logm Strcct,vhere lcrl31\ts mm-c out• 
An 87-year-old Carbondale woman died ing the incident were inj-.mcs to Caspers arm;· and in C\'a)-day, that's not th-:= · 
Thursday from medical complications that but Yates said his sister's ~uall health condi- , . "You don't bvc_ neighbors that look our for 
family members say appeared after she: was· ,iion deteriorated from the incident until hi:r · each other," Odum 'said. '."fhc~•s kind of an . 
bea~ so SC\'CtCI}' during a robbery that she . death Thursday at the Carbondale. Nursing unknO\m group of people mOV1ng around in 
lost her ability to speak. . . • Home, • the neighborhood.ft , • .. : , · . · · . 
Pyramid sign-adorns 
$40 · million research ·Park 
currently under construction 
· · The entrance of the future SIUC Southern Illinois 
Research Park. u naw adorned with a new glass 
pyramid. , · . • . 
Un~~m~~;~f ~riJ~ai~_t~ t~~~n!u:frif th~ 
w,11 shine into the night sky. . . 
• Tne S4~illion park is being built adjacent to the 
Dunn-Richmond economic Develoement Center. · 
Once the park is complete, it w,11 comprise about 
236,000 feet among 12 building1 and provide jobs 
Aileen Casper u~ able to prmidc the . Odum sa:d in,'CStigators arc follcming up Yates ·rtrurr.ed from his sister's funeral 
Carbondale Police Department. with a SC\-ei:sl leads that ha\-c developed since the Monday, which he characterized as large.' He 
description of her a1t.1ckcr before her death - incident, but that h_e "wouldn't char:icterizc any said. Casper had many relati\-cs on the Yates " .. 
awhitcman\vhoforcedhiswayintoherhomc ofthemasreallygood.~ . ' '. " _sideofhcrfamilrthat'sh~':'1up_topayth:ii., . BOT approves undergraduate 
· for ~eto e~~r:' g~f!e; of the ~rocess' t;nd~rway 
:~~~~~sth~efi~:ii~ifd~~:. levelm~ for a pond. parking , 
· during broad wylight on June 12, beat her and · Police couldn't speak with Casper immcdi- respects. Yates said that his S1Ster li\-ed alone m · _. · • · h" · · 1h rsd. · · · 
stoic her \va!lct. · atcly after the incident because the beating . the neighborhood and took c:irc of herself. He: assistants 1pS U ay 
The victim's brother, Frank Yates, of rtndered her unable to spc:tlc, Yates said. said hissistcr watched :ill of her friends move :rJie B~rd of Trustees :5pproved undergraduJte 
r ~n Odum d d · · · ed h _, · f th • hbo hood through th - assistantships at itS meeting_ Thursday at the SIU Carbondale, said Casper !r.-ed at 510 S. ~i:;-• sai etccti\"CS \,Sit er SC\=u nmes out_ o e nog: r _. c )~ School of Medicine _in_ ~pringfield. .. _ .. . . 
St. with her husband ever since \Vorld\Var a. since June 12, and. ha\-c been able to piece until shew:ss the onl},onc left. . ~ • ___ . Wendler. said the undergraduate ass1stantsh1ps 
.~he continued to li\i: then: C\-cn· after the area together a description of the att:ickcrand hO\v -she li\-ed then: for~~t ~ years, -)ates . \vilt pay ~den!5 SlO per, hour en average; .~e 
transformed from a neighborhood of predom- he struck:, · . · · . · · . . . said. ~She didn't dCSCJi-c to go Ilic '\\'a)' she did."· · assiStantsh1ps w,11 be awarded based on merit in 
inatcly family howing 10 rental propcrti'!j on . Odum said . he.· thinks the person who academic research· within the field of the student's 
CarbomWc's cast side. · -attaclced Casper did so because she was cider- R.rpm-ftr Brttt Nauman rai f?e .rradxd_ at· "' • de_gz;;;, th;ee· SIU~ budget and plari proJects were 
.. Carbondale Dcpul)·: Police Chief StC\l: ly and ~ot as equipped t~ ~:end h~ ' . . _bn~u~an@~}w.ti~.com : ~,~'.- ~~~~e~t~=a~i:~w~t!8~ll~~n,!r':r'e!~~o~: 
Carbonchµe:.womrui cfu.irgaj ·in prosecutor's= ·peat4~ ,. . ~f~~~:1!~~:Eit~~ifJfpi=~~~~ 
Miller awaits.;se~te~cing . C~I~ Gamati.said h~--will not comment edA~ril2~).-~fedcralgrandjury. . -:1. Unive~:=,/::r:~~1~:~~~e;;7h~:: 
i d. l ' k . ..while~the case in _undc~Y:· '' ,; . • Miller IS, scheduled lo be sentenced .on fi~I }-ea_r. ; '' .. 
in re era crac case. • ·· .StC\-cn·L.-Jett Jr., 39, was·found dead Sept.Sinfedcralcourt. : ·~·~- : . ·: 
' l\·la~18inhishomein'Cffllbriafromasin~ . Millenvas previously ~led in August· · · •' · ,.· 
. glegunshol\\'OUndtothcch'cst.'·'..' ·. -- -·' _· 2000onaJaclcsonCounty\nrrantfor~7· REGIONAL·: 
' A fC\V hours foUO\ving the discovery of,:: .igc lo prope~ She was also charge<l\\ith• .• ' . d I . 
. . . · Jett'sbody;Miller.wasirrcsicdwhi:nshcwu·, two counts of~isting a pcacc_officcr'Zlficr , ·, Pyranli payers . .. . .. 
A Carbondale woman was charged with, found to be in possession ofJett's car, bii~f~ she kickcd~id spatattwo~ndal~~c:::: _:_ production postponed · • 
·murder Wednesday for the March 18 death case and w:illet. She \v-as·la1cr charged w11h · officers dunngherarrcst •. · :: · · .. · :.:'.'.·· · The l')Tamid Players' '"Wizard·of Oz"• was post: 
of an Alexander : County assistant. st.1te's theft; although'ilic 'theft charges wei:i later .. :-. Miller is. currently being held . in . ~: · poned and has been moved to 7:30 p.m. on July 24 
. attomC)~ , , dropped.:·•_>'· :·\:--.>;•;-·.:·: >·:·· :·· , .' Franldin CountyJ3ilpen<Lng;inan~C!it ; -~11-~~ :~:n~~k~oCstpoo~~=~ ~:°eth~:dt,;ter• 
Sharonda L Millcr,22, will face three-. _l\liller has:bccn,i_n jail e>ri federal dnig· .. at ,10:30 a.m. Aug. 5 at theY{Hliamson: , ft b ckbvl' h · • · , 
counts of tirst~d ........ c murd_cr;af1er being' barges while the murder investigation has·· CountyCourthousc · · · ., .. · · · wa~da~geda erbe!ngSfrud th",g tm~.Rdt!,rs :'·.: 
-,,,-: _c_ · l\.fill: · I ·d--.1guil · -~_.,.·· -;.--· ..... _ .• ,. '. ·";._,•.· •·:.-· . _ts0h~•~=•bcea!1negrarreseu·mCl"8_ • ..rna_th·ss_co'm·11Sng~k,aennd.Alel-_·.·· 
· indicted by a Williamson Ct1unty grand jury. · been underwiy. er p ca. cu . ty to t_cu< . ~, • . · '.' _ . - . · ; .·.. .. u~ ~ ned• m~ 
Judge John Speroni sc_t her bail _at S 1 million. cral charges' of lcnO\vingly and in1ertionally. . ~ · Rrportn- Phil Btclman_ tan k rrawd 1;t · · · tickets will be honored fol the shaw; Anyqn~ wanti-"' -
\Vill\ams_on Cou.nty s.tatc's. Attorney · distri~~!i~?:0~:~!ncaftcr, ~~~in~ct":: - -~-· pbcckman@¥1L-cgyp~com _ ~--~-· ng information can call (~18):439-9196.,: •:i• '.'' :·,.-
Phil Beckman 
. . Daily Egyptian ' 
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. ·\)!J~~-~chitectur~ _camp still stiz_ridirig the "test of time 
·sT.oRv· Bv.Jiss1c.-. Yoa.-.M.-. 
P1i0Tos BY .LEsTea··MuRRAY 
, ........ ,-.t,•-. 
E~119,thechallcngcpbci:d· .together as one grins and makes min · ore a group of nuddle--school- . 50UOOS along the way. · . childrm is this: In 30 minutes, ... ··In the end, th= of the four bridg,:s · 
. ··build a bridg,: strong enough to hold a. held the weight of the warcnnclon. 
... · w:armnclon using. only cardbo:ud and · Da,,y congratubrcs the· groups. on 
· • :- nusking ~'. · · . . · · . their su= as ihcy sit quiet and attcn- ; 
~isonly~~questionposedby-:, tivdy, until, he mentions the term' 
. the wxious 12-.to 14-ycu--old youths ·. •stripping down~ ~ rcf=ncc to the: 
in n:sporse to tl.c seemingly difficult bridges. 
ch:illcngc. . . There' :uc: a few &int giggles, fol-
-Can we stut yet?" . lowed by an uproar of laughter, il!us-
The young childn:n Im,: assembled . tr.iring tlut although they ll:I\,: 5'.JO:CSS-
in SC\-cr.u locttions · :u:ross ·the• SIUC; fully constructed working bridges. they. 
c.unpus for Kid Architc:ctun; a amp :uc: ~till kids. 
tlut tikcs plaa: L'VC}' summer :it SIUC After teaching ~t U,u,-crsity of 
:md one of the few architecture cunps \VISCOnsin, Dm:y s.ud he returned to 
· in the· nation :1\-:iibble to young chil- his al.nu mater whc:rc, mu=! ,,ith 
· • Two girls cringe ,1nd a. 
. boy_:,-vaits in anti~pation of . 
the watermelon crushing 
. their bridge. Sr·-fents were· 
·given the_ta*:of using only 
masking tape and card-
board to build a bridge that 
supported a watermelon for 
12 seconds.·This bridge · • 
........... -
.,. 
. . drcn. The 5Crles of camps, which cater how few architc.."IU"c prognms existed 
I? childrm from fourth gr:idc to high . for younger children, he came up \\1th : 
school, ~ tiught by Jon D.rn:y, an the mnccpt for Kid Architecture. . · 
. :_. __ : SUJc.alwnni and employee of the col- ,"\Ve rnakcourlli,:s in thesp:ICCS\\'C. 
::-:-: ·,- lcgefor,thep-.15t20yem. •, •.":-:-build," 03'.,:Y s;iid. _"We cat, breathe 
<•-'- .'-.'::·,_.1.1-.riicip;ui!,S of the camp :uc: given\ "and die in thcm.and'!C_don't_&c_chil-
the opportunity to commute or In,: on _dn:n the opportunity to fccl like they . 
· wiL"istood thltest.' · - · ,_, .';".\·~. ,. '• 
campus 0\1:1' the course of one week :uc:apartofhowthey:uc:dcvdoped." melon clcllcngc" ind the liuilding ·of 5WTllller._ Acairding' to liuri; ~ · 1cam~tt>theprogr:un.~·rm 
while d.-,,uting 10 hours of the ~ to With tlut in mind, Davey applied various models. 03'.,:Y has introduced have ventured l'Q the progt2lll from as _interested in archita:run: and design;. 
architecture.· · • · · · · . . for a grant for a progr.un th,,t .would· children to architects they may Im,: fuas Nigter,S,.yitt.crland arid Cciniany:< .Adkisson· said."·"We\-c :~ lots o( 
· When, ~ minutes !m'C p=ed, introduc:. archit~, an aspect r.udy m:vcr heard of otherwise, and he has - ·. Paul .. ; Ai!kisson : tra~ed . · to: models and leuned. about •diffcrcn~ 
D.r.,:y asks the i:hildn:n to bring their · ·explored in most institutions for chil- watched as four of his fonner partiii- . C:ubondal!=: from .Atbn12_ St> 'his,12_-: · styles and periods of architecture." :-:~ ·: 
bridges to the front of the room. · dren. He was awarded a $2,00) grant • pants of the program gr.uluated from -, . )'C:IC:"Old son,· ~-could p:uticipatc in- • . _ Fourteen-year-old Erin Y anccy 
· One group carries its bridg,: to_ the and rccm"Cd 35 participants in his fust · the architectural field at SIUC'. • · \ •. · ; the' progr.utL ·: . ·. :- · -. ·· .. · .; .•. : :- shares Kevin's interest in obsaving a . 
_front, as st_Udents nervously chatter. )"Car Of teaching, ,mich was more th:m . In addition to learning new thing, :.:·-:~Kcvin's:~-:1)-s lwl a~ for_this: v:uictyofstylesofarchitcaurc,and~)'S:-. 
· worries tlutitwill not hold the weight : 10)=:ago. · about architecture, childn:n · :uc: also·.· :ua, _5'> I !;irted loo~ at cimps for the c:xpc:rience has further encouraged ' 
of the watcrmdon. Since then, he has conducted the gi,m the opportunity to see it first- him to attend," Adkisson s;iid. ":When I her to look irito the ficld. 
Members of another grfup asscm- . progr:im for 14 ycu-s, Ol-crsccing SC\1:1'- . hand. While he said there is "lots of finally found Kid Architecture, all my The interest Er.n' and other fi:male , 
blc to con!idcntly carry their bridg,: :ii learning activities such as the "water- · great architecture on the SIUC cam-. fiicnds ,~~- impressed. They'd 'sent participants possess is particularlycxcit- ·' 
· ~ . , pus," he also introduces campers to · their kids away to 5POrts-rchrcd cimps ing to Da,,y. Althou,,"'1 the session tlut ; < · .... . 
cx.unples in other cities "such as St and had nc\"Cr hc:ud of an an:hitecture . is' currently undcrw:ry. is· split &irly, '.: .. . 
Louis. OnJur.e'13, participantnistted camp. rm· S'.ill_:i.mmd at all the stuff C\"Cnly between nulcs and females, he -· :,--: > 
the city to \ic:w cx.unplcs of architccnir-- they do." , . , · · · · ,- · s:l}'S this is not the way it is in the acru- ~ · · 
:ii style in _the Bdlcfontune Gardens, . · Kc-.in, who is attending the pro-_ :ii fidd or archi~· ; 
St. W•is Cathcdr.il :md Union Sution. gr.un for. the first time, said the nip 
In the past, the progr:im · has lud . from Atbn12 was ,1,:U \\urth it•, · See B_UILDINCi, page .1,1 : 
.•. worksh0p5 in such = as Springfield,.. · ' . 
. . J\Jbuquerque, .. N.M.,. and ·. the. --~~-=---::-:---.& 
: . Smi~nian in Washington, D.C. . 
· .. The amount of exposure Kid · 
Architecture has pr"O\ided children 
with r.35 ~ed _ the progr:un SC\-=l · C 
_ awards ,ind~ding the Ciution_ . of ... 
;:Jfonor. from the. Coundl of the . 
· · Aincric:m Institute of Atciutccts · in 
. ,v,.., ....... ,..-:---...... - . ;~ ~.,.19.94. . . . .• 
. •· · . . Considering the · ·opportunities 
. Jon Davey (center) and ~ group of the campers_ l~am from Von •• ~-• 'CII topartici ts and the amount of 
Voyles. (le~). o~e of_ the architects !rom Car~~ndal~ tha! desig~ed the '.· :'. ~tion ~ program has rcccivai, it 
new high scho_ol. Davey,·p~ofesspr in the School of Af;~~tedure_ at SI~,:.· :.is no wonder that Davey has no trouble 
has been leading groups like this for 14 years.·· · . , .• filling:the progr.irn to c:ipacity C2Ch 
•✓ . t 
·se~ry .. · ·_: __ ::;:;.-_.· ·. 
Kaufman, 12, -:~•::::::-,; 
of Carbondale · • '· :- · 
(bottom left) ·. · ·:1: 
works wit_h h_er, •... ·• ._ ... 
group ~n the\.__~-.-.,•: 
watermelon· :·,:.. - .. ,.-.,. 
bridge:'.>::}?{:: ..... 
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BY LENIE :AooLPHSON~ ·. 
lenle~dio;~oh~tmaiL.;-~~ ::_ 
.... , - , •. , . ?· 4:~ ~- ... ·:~ 
G()pfuiJtth~J;t .• · 
colofllirii ~l~~t, 
black ·Republican 
leaves the ·House · 
'/!.'.'!t;. ... , ~ ...... . 
U.S. Rcp.J.C.Wafu;l~~bli~ fiiim ·: .•. 
Oklahoma, announced he w:u rctinng frtim · 
the Hous~ ofRcprcsentltn'l:S July 2 to spend · 
more time with his family. His c:xplamtion' : 
docs not sccm credible. After :ill, he is a young 
man, and he had just recently received a cele-
brated position in the Rcpub[jcan P.U1y. · · -, 
So, what happened? · 
Much of the media· w:u f=ted ·on the fuct ·· 
PAGE5 
thatWlttsw:isthconlyAfrican-Amcrican o· .• u' .R. ":w· ORD --~~t;. 
Republican in ~<;>Egress an~ that~~JC;\1;~g. · · · ' ' "' · ·• t· ·• 
g1i@~i€!f 4 .·. §IQ.£2 'n?~,i2~f 11Al:,!tnalJiou~e' rating:. 
Dcmocr:its embamssed :ibout the lack of 
O 
A_ recent Kaplan Publishing su._rvey. . : : College: It is, simply, a rating we do~'t .;:. · · .. , 6. Send me&cal school cacuvers to ·the 
Afrieffl-Amcricans in the SC11:Jte? Prob3bly _ ranked SIUC ·sixth in the nati~m of~ , . deserve. i\,~ost ?[ t~~ students here spend.··:· Alumni dinner. 
not. Despite the fut then: .uc few faces of , schools that most resemble the mo\ic · · · · • their time studying for exams and work-· · · · 7. Prof~ors should become involved 
colorin the Senate, Afric:m~Amcricans still · · · · H · · Ka. · ·· '· · · · · · · · · • · 
continue to flock to the Democratic: party in . ~~al • riuse." plan aske? hig~ • . ing scv-:ral pait-!½e jobs to pay the bills; in the li\'cs of their studc~~ by •getting 
J= and,avoid the Rcpublic:m Party like an school guidance counselors this question:. they b~ranks :tnd becomc·t~c first in ... high" with them on weekends. 
ugly date on prom night. Is it because bbcl.s : · "If two classic American tnovi~ about life:. their family togradll3te college; they go to ,.. ..8. Lcwer GPA st:mdards. Oh h.-cl-, 
,icw Democrats as somewhat empathic: to · on college c:unpuses~•Rcvengc of tiic·.:::~, baskctb:ill gamcs·aiicl dicer on the· ,. - · ... just clon't have any GPA standards. If you 
their problems? ll it because the Rcpublians . Nerds" and "Animal House~~ were .•. ~ :_ ... Sal_nkis; they "spc_~d their spare time win-· .. ·, can down a bottle of Jack in one r.ittir:g, 
ha,-c allowed the religious; ultr.a-conY.n':ltivc .remade today, on_\~ch cunpuses would \ning natiomhward~. .. . . . . . , . you're gwd enough for this UllM:1'Sity. 
right to hijack the Rcpublieffl P.111y? Is it·· they be_ftlmed~. · .. ·: .·,: ~ . . : -., · . . . :.· Doring, rcill_ . ,(:::, • · · 9. Re. qui_re sorority houses to be 
because many in the Republican Party :ue ~- -· 
opposed 
10 
:iffmnali\-c action? Or could irbc· _, . Whil~ the Mass:ichlisettslns!itutc_of .. IfSIUC ever again appears on a survey equipped with lO~footfaddcrs so the 
that many in the Republican Party appear to -: Tccl!nology_stolc the· su,rvey for the neidi~:. C?mparing it 'to tlJC: beer-guzzling, worn- males students can ,vatch the women 
be so obsessed •.,ith lower taxes and the belief • . : · est school, guidance counselors suggested-. · :mizing flunkies of the Delta House, let's · have pillow fights in their undcn= 
t!i3t any :usisbno: to another group is dcpriva- · . · . that the ~ovie •Animal Jiouse~ could be . · · .. at least be deserving. · 10. M:oo: the official sci:iool slogan: 
bojf?r::am•.. '. · · ~·-••h· • · 'jl : :·· -· filrru:d··on :ilmostanyc.ampu's in the •· ~-~~- ,.__,Thatbcingsaid;,ve offer the following• •Fat,drunk and stupid is noway to go, 
P.111; ~ fo;r:!:1:kligh/:rtli~ ari; . ) :- CQU~tl}', ~cp-~ng·~o~~~)~~!ish~d)>n -~ _s~ggcs~?·~·•_fo; ilic.top 1_0 ,va~ ~me can.. ,through life," a: the Faber College dean· 
minorities in the Unit:J' Stiles? Is itbea~ : .. "-. ·tne·Kap~ari\vcbsitC.-No~e~clCSs~,7~_~CS:.~~~ ~rile more like Jim B.~~ushi_~~- th1:= . .-.'.-~ ,_. :. ~ys. , . . . . . .. ; :· ' 
so many Republic:m c:mdidatcs during politi- sixth7placc ~tanding is enough (esP.Ccially' .. ~t of the ~Animal House: g.ing:·. · . \: .-·: . SIUC fails in comparison to •Aninul 
cal_c:unpaigns have used racial codewords and after tl!,c story appeared in the St. Louis. ·:• .1.A'short_clip of foreboding mi!Sic .,.· .. , House.':Here you'll 5r.d some of the best· 
~ them~ to pcrpctr.ate st~typcs and : Post-Dispatch and on Fox News) to get· , should play when Chancellor Wendler . : : , departments in the nation, but you won't · 
1nstigatewhiccfe:..n? (°Le. Willie Horton by administrators shaking in their party- '..;. walks into '>rout of a room, as_itdocs for · tind a g;_gantic bash on the street. · 
~dt!:.l.':!~~~!8!;1~~'iti~h ~~ool~µnagc~~- 0 :: •• ': •• \ •• -~edcan~fl:~r':olle~. . .. S~dentsatSIUCJustrn:n'ttha;cool:-C;uoli112's senator who played on white fe:us We hat~ tl1cse surveys. E:ich on~ 1s a,.;;-.·. 2._lnstl:3~ of 1~ng_~t.3bons to stu:- '·. .,vere ~usyand,_qwtc fr.mkly, were ~nng. 
by~hawing a ,~bite man_losinga.i?b'to an . ~b.* re111111dc_! t'1at_,~,are not d9mg ... · .'. ~en_ts ~vho:VJ~1:at,c the a_tys encroachment, _We will never live up to the ~cl~hi leg- . 
Afnc:m-Aincr,can due to ::iffumatJve actio~.) . enoug~ ~ sp~d the goo4_ news ~!-It · ·-· .. _ ~ ord1na_n~,.Pli._ce,th;_m on Double Secret end _(even though ru~or has 1t he may . 
These~ m:myothcr_occurn:n~ arc like- -the outst:tnding students and programs at . , Probation., ,. : ,, ,,,~ ·.·:· ,, .. · . .. 1 ••• have gone to school here), but that's OK. 
!;•~ns:r:e~cpu~can~s~of _ SIUC.,;'..,; : .. :!· .... ,; ,; .. ·: ,_,: '3.Saygoodbye..topaperpushir,ganda. We'llsetticforhousingtheNo.1 .·•· 
· ~h~ :~~~ty com-C:~~ty. It i: ~:~t- . _ ~i.?ne, ~001:ver, is ?u.~ght ridicu:' ·: ·. ~mpus_ tour:-- tum the SOAR progr.un Automotive Tcchnol~ Dep:trtmcnt i~ 
nJ by Washington insiders that the true rc:uon lo_us. , :· ' ·. •· ' ~-- ·; · . . . . .. ·:· ·. mto a gigantic Toga patg,:::;, :_:· -~ · ::::.r.:· · ·thc.~un_txyand ch~ng o~_thc S~ul.:is 
Watts resign~ his position :u con~man · ·. ~n tJ:ic brigh~ ~ide,_ \ve ~dn't, :ip~ on . _ ·~-Yo~ think H.allowcert:w.is ~ad? J~t:;:, · jn tbc SwectJ6 •. ~ell be j_us~ ~n~ with· . 
,v.u t~t he,~ so many other Af~=- . . the list of campuses tliat most resemble w:ut unttl )~~ see (AC I-Jo~~tn1ng ;_-, · · _faculty members involved m cutting-edge 
Amcn~~~-crc:4 ~t:i goodcd~catJon •Rcvcngc_ofthc Nerds~.µkc the ... , . , . : parade. ...... ; ·•· · ~~- ··;.c·· .:',·':·. research and students who come; ~study 
and p~ogious Job_~nt_prc_d~de Afnc:a:i- University ofIUinois (it ranked sixth);. , : 5. Anything~ You \~t to im?.:t.~ · · . from more _t~ 1,00 q>':1fltries around ~c 
:;~~~~tli~~i~1=tnat~:igamst ,At~yratc;,\1:humblydi5:!!Fwit!t sonateazit~pop~~in ilie?feteriat·/::.- ~"?rid.;';.··:. ·;••. · ,;·~: ··.' ... ·· ... : 
At the last Republican Party convention,. _ ~P,lat1~.ru..!:'CJ.~ts;_SJ{l_<;: 'Y'll never . Okay. Feel liJ(c po~ng~becf ?11 f.O~;;: '. , ·.·. Ma~ they should_ make a !110V1c i 
the ~emc was divmity and inclus!on. The . • .; .. be as cool as th~ o~rsa~. drw~ b of t!t~ cl.?ssmatcs_ or smas~ng f!!urrunw.n_·c;ans_._··.·.· .~n,;; abou~ ~t, ~us.c M1:1t -'~ will not · i 
party s slogan :ippc=d to be, "\\'c re not your Delta House at the fict?onal Faber · your forehe:td? Go nght :ihead. l ,·; ,:, -.·.~,··accept ts keeping tt all a se-;:i:ct. . ;. · ( 
~~i!~: .•.~::.t~1l~~-tid~\j~~r~~lfit2tiC..·r,~0t ... · ..•.... •···i 
lightofWatt'sruignation,whatdocsthi,:l · - 'wit1,,~.-.pi;.;1olliADr.lkrl'L-i~...i.;.JOO,_jun.fgu,ttmiaunnt
0
t<> •· •• ::,., -~ -~~- .;..a(edi~:-~and£ ·c Sl-1244).' :.:c•.' <:~:.~·~. 
::~f:~~};Ji:r ?1~1~~~~¥:i0tJiaC!.~1=J:~~t~:,·• .. 
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MCMA master's ·student score·s 







\idco instillation artist. )~ ago. He dcci:led to incorporate his 
D.l\id Rokcbys most well•knO\m musical aspirations and backgroun~ as 
masterpiece, "The Very Nen"Ous well, as a common theme that fit well 
System," designal the art for his spec- \\ith music. . 
tators to directly interact w:th his ,~ik. The two-fold concept bioke.d~ 
Awarded a Petro-Canada Award iritr> an interactive musical system :ind 
for Media Arts at the Pfrc AIS geometr): Fust, the intcractn-c musical 
E!cctronica festival in Austria for· his system . contains· instrumcnt.ltion 
creation, Rokcby wanted to incorporate thmugh · synthesizers and dcctronic 
\idco c.•mcras, image processors, rom• SCl!cs that sound with the ~-of 
p.itcrs, S)Tithcsizcrs and a sound S)'Stcm sensors. 
to =te a space in which the move• The' second part of lhe concept, 
One sta!c yellO\v light dimly illumi· mcnts of one's body create sound geometry, tiC? into the flow of music 
nated Studio A in the and/or music. and the nmuus S)'Stcm well. Beckham ; 
Communications BuilJing as the door Rokeby noted on his autcbiograph• said in modem times, mathematics, 
shut behind !lob Shapiro arid his two ical website the language of the rom-, cspc:cially geomctr); is \iewed ~ a rut• 
d.1ughtcrs. . puter is simple and logical - unlike and-dry subject of learning fon11uw, 
The i4,>ht etched a long rcct:11\gle on · human mm"Cment. . . , · sohing problems and · forgetting the 
the cement flooi; leading the guc::ots to a "The ~'Omputer rcmm,:s the subject infonTIJ.tion once completed. · · 
black-curt:linro room in the middle of fromhisorherbody;thebodyshouldbe .But Bo:kham said i'l ancient cul-
th<" da.-kcned studio. strongly engaged," Rokcby said on his rurcs,· particularly · C:-:::k milizaticin, 
lr.:rigued and curious, the three w,:bsitc. "Because the computer's actM· geometry was a way to emulate an 
Paducah residents approached . the ty t1kcs place on the tiny pb)ing fidds , inherently perfect \\'Orld that· existed 
square's entrance and g:w:d at a wgc ofintegratcdcircuits,thecncountcrwhh aro,md them. Practicing geometry was 
white star-shaped figure on the floor as the compuicr should. take place in a rricans of understanding the \\orld in 
four tdC\ision sc=ns flickeicd tow:ird human-scaled ph)'Sictl spaoc." a religious =,and theuscofthesub-
the star. . . Beckham, intrigued and interested ject was a .,icans to celebrate the god 
Shapiro encouraged his daughters in Rokcby'.< design, wmted ta rcacate who created the world. . . 
to enter. He -...':Itched as they slowly tius ncr\'OUS S)'Stem "ith components Thus,thcscci\ilizationsga,-cafotof 
mm"t:d around the outside of the star as he found educational and appealing. attention to mystical S)mhols, cspcdal-
music began to loud.'y issw:, ascending "He started designing arid dC\'C!op- lythehcptograrn,orscvcn-sidedstadn 
and descending as th,:y danced about ing th.u in 1982 and if }W t.'unk:ihout Greek terms, Beckham said SC\'Ctl is the 
the room. how antiquated technology was, hew.is m}'Stical number as well. 
Amazed, Shapiro tried himself and rcilly foizing ahead," Beckham said. "I . . The. hcptogr.un incorporated the 
•WILLIAM A. RICE - 0AJLV EGYPTIAN 
People of all ages came to orchestrate their own music in Jason 
Beckham's thesis · project, Musica · Planutum. The project was 
designed to recognize movements on a certain area of the seven-
pointed star that was stood on by the composer. 
then noticed a young man appro:iching was fucinated by that." =• pbncts to them, the sun, moon 
the entranee with a smile on his iaoc. Beckham said one professor in mu!- and first five pbncts acluding Jupiter DeSot~ · first entered the "Musica AllcyCmcma, a non-profit arts organi-
Jason Beckham reached out a hand timcdia arts and a professor in liberal with Saturn in its plioc.· . , · ·Planutum, • the louJ c'1ords and four zation that brings ~rive artwork to 
to Shapiro introducing himself and his arts pwclwcd the nen"Ous S)'Stem "The planctaiy hcptogr.un. \vruch I television saccns showing planets, stir the community. · 
thesis pi,jcct.-r.fosica Planutu.T.," to cquipmentforthcUni\=ity.butboth bascdthcintcrfaccaround,w.isamusi- S)'StallS arid nebulas fiightcncd him, Shapirosaidthmhc:morehedanccs 
camplete his education in the teachers mm"t:d on to other um=ities al S)'Stem designed around a and he was not for sure if w:1:1ted to try in th.-: spaa:, the more cimtrol he ~ 
Interactive Multimedia M~ters and positions. . . metaphorical um=," Beckham ~d. again. But he wanted to pltJ\-c to his O\'Cf the music. As a sccondaiy aspect, 
Program atSIUC. He decided after learning about the . "Th=~corrcspondingnotcs.toc:ich mother he was brave. -· · - lie began to notia: the rchtioil to the 
Otht-rs in the program -...rote 60- higrJy esteemed mator and S)'Stcm of ~csc . planets, or planeb.I)' hep- · "I w.is sami at first, but then I got · urugcs on the . td ..... ision saccns. with 
page =11 papers and constructed that he wanted to tackle to project of togra.rn. • · · · ' · the hang ofit," Stuart said. the music as he continued~ mm-c., 
L1ige multimedia projects for their the- mating a nm-ous S)~tcm of his own. As Shapiro and his daughters Shapiros daughters, nearly 12 years As he cxit.:d the "Musica 
scs, but Beckham w:mted to go the "Multimedia to C\'CI)-body fa sitting mm'Cd around the hcptogr:un, SC\'Ctl apart in age, both enjo)"t:d Beckham's Planutum," Shapiro noticed not only 
cxtr:1 s~p that landed him t\\'O gillay at a keyboard and clicking on buttons," sensors caught their mcvcinents and thesis, and t.'ie :utist thought the project the physical implications of Beckham's 
and museum showcases on the: thesis Bcckhamsaid."lw:mtedtobn:akaway pb~ each 1_1ote loud.:r with their wouldbecquallyasappcalingtoallagcs thcsis,buttheartheacatedwithinhis 
showing Friday night. .. from t.'ut and sec what multimedia acceleration and s10\\'Cf with a ;icady : . showcased in his art csbh!ishment _in masterpiece. . ··. . .. 
The name of the project "Musica could .be in a high-1,h)~ical environ• p:ia:. · · ' Paducalt. : · · '.'There is a spi•· :.ul fcding to it :is 
PlanutumM is Latin for Music Planet, ment." "I thought the intmctn-c musicS)-S• Bcudwn had :ilrr:ady t:ilkcd with a wcll, a true pica: ,,fart," Shapiro said. 
whiclt simply illustrates tl1e concept \Vith the help of Mass temw.isagn:atwaytocxplorethe,i:ry rcp=tati,i: of the Buckminstcr 
bchir:d the clements used. But Communication and Media Arts pro- nm"OUS S)'Stcm and plant seed ofinter• F J!1cr Museum in Ulli\=ity Mall. But 
Bcc!<lurn first adapted his designs from fcssors, staff and students, Beckham c:st in this subject," Beckham said. Shapiro's interest in his m:nJ \,'Ork may 
Rrparttr Samantm E:lm.1rulson 
mn ht mui,...,/ at . 
an intcmati-mally known sound and started to construct and plan his thesis a When 5-ycar-o:d Jod Stuart from p:iy off as an c:dunit at the Maiden scdrnondson@d.ai1J~'Pthn.wm 
School of Social Work works toward accreditation 




The School of Social Work rccch"t:d the cxten· 
;ion it was seeking in the accreditation process and 
full cooperation liom &cult), staff a.,d students. 
The original deadline for submission of t.'ie 
self-study to the Council on Social \York 
Education was set for Sept. 15, but after a formal 
request 5nm E::hool of Social Work director 
l\lizan .Miah, the newdcaJlir:~ isJan.15, 2003. 
1l1c: self-stud}; a threc-mlume ,.,-;luation of 
the school including infonTIJ.tion or. !Wt)', staff, 
curriculum and other 3J'C"..S .?f tht" piogram. has to 
be submitted C\'a)' 6ght >= when the school is 
up for ==liclation. .. , · · 
Miah sid th.tt C\'Ctl though the ~dline is in 
Janwry, he is hopeful that tl1e self-study \,ill be 
completed before Christmas break. 
"\ Ve arc on track. and I sec us getting it done 
early due to cooperation from students and facul-
ty," Miah said. 
The School of Social Work has six graduate 
rrudents who ha,-c been collecting .lata, matcri:ils 
and doruments to hdp keep thin~ on schedule, 
anrl !>ecausc of tl1eir cfforn, t\\'O of the three \'Ol• 
umC$ of the study~ n.::tr rompletion. 
Mer the miscommunication :ind misunder-
standings earlier this year, l\liah is tl)ing to keep 
C\'CI)'One in the ccp:utment infon11ed about what 
i• going on w:th the situation. · 
At the btginning of the fall 2002 semester, he 
plans on holding meetings to infonn students and 
teachers on the progress ~d !t:ltiJS of the acacdi-
ution process.· • · 
"In this process, I sec clearly that the dean and 
other faculty \\ill h.."VC good support for the school 
if they have trust i:1 my leadership," Miah said. 
Miah said that the !Duncil has confidence in 
him and his ability to get the job done. One of the 
\\':l}'S he keeps his a~pirations high is by rca:hing 
help liom othrn in the department. · 
After the self-study is complete, a site ,isit by 
committee members ofrhc council \\ill take r':ice 
within two months, followed by the final step of a 
commission miC\v of all materials submitted in 
October 2003. 
"\Ve ha\,: the third },jghcst summer enroll• 
ment ,\ithin the Coilcgc of Edue:ttion," l\foh 
said. "That is a good sign that students beliC\-c in 
our program." . 
Colleen Kerley, offia: S)'Stcms spci.iallst II in 
the Office of Admissions and Rerords, confinned · 
~ numbers of enrollment in the Collcgc of 
Education. " . · · · 
This summer, there are 92 students in the 
Social Work program,ju:f bdowi:lcmC1Jb.I)'edu-
cation md woMercc education and dC\'C!opment: 
Faculty and students working on the self-study 
declined to mmment until the en~ process is 
complete; They prefa:
1
' _to icavc all oommcnts to 
.Miah. . ··/ ·.,. 
l\ liah said the process is on tr.ck and headed in 
a direction for a r ·sili\-c outcome. · 
"Students, st~.f, faculty and community practi• 
tioncn ha,-c been supporri\-c, and I \\ill continue to 
keep C\'CI)'l'.lne a\\':II'C of what is going on,"hliah 
said. 
&pert" Sarr.an/I» &bi,ucn m,i ~ rmdxd at 
srobinso~J:ulyero'Ptian.com. 
-Basanta apl)Ointed interim dean of Law School 
. ,. ;,;1•• ~ I • ' 
:~Jane·huh 
--· Daily Egyptian 
"A \':lc:incy in a deanship, for any Basanta, ,~hose. interim . deanship 
school, is a!w:1}'S a time of stress and goes through Aug. 31, saiJ he is not 
t:n'1cern for C\''l}'One, the facult)', the a candiJaie for that i,-,,sition. He said · 
. Kyle Perkins, SIUC iiaerim · snidr.nts, so thJt"s :1 b;g challenge for he plans to continue' teaching law 
;, p'ruv?sl . ~nd vice chancellor, me," Basanta said. courses while he al~o ~ef\'CS as the 
·:· an~'?unceJ that SIUC law professor In the past, Basant:i has •cn·ed as _ interim dean. . · . • .· ... . ·· · 
· Gene Basanta is the interim dean for the La-.: School's associJrc: dcJn for "I came into t-his business bcciuse,", . 
. _the Law School forthe ne:t: re:ir. academic a!fair, from 1'1CJ! _ro 1993 I like to teach students and. do 
·1 fee! pleased to ha\',: tr.\: confi- ar,d from 1995 to 1999. He r~cch·ed n.~earch," Basani~ SJid. "l'\'e l>ccn an 
"': denccofmycol1~.igu~an,lihefarul• SIU School -of Law Senior CIJ,- ·associate dean for a cou;,leJ,:ars in 
:. ty, and I look forward to· my year as, .A":ard "for .· .. OutstJn<ling . the past and l"ll continue to monly .• 
· inte.rim clean," Bl.santa uid. • Conrributior:· to the· Law ~diuol in · teach and do research, but I"m happy · 
Ba.santa's appointment \\ill fill the 1983 and. tl:e SIU School- ~f Law to help the Law School out as inter· 
v:ica~cy left by current Dean Thomai • Faculty F.xccllcnce in Ser.1cc Awanl im dean." ,: 
·: Guernsey, ~vho is mc~ing Sept. 1 ro "in 1995. .- , . . . 
Alhany Law Schoo: in Ne,v York to_ , In Augusr, a national si::an:h will 
· .. !£1;;;3!,.th_e sch<>?f~ ~r;9ii.~ept,v,1 , ,C,, ~ ,l~'-!i;t~hc,d (o.r, a.pel!"a.f\en~ dean .. ... . . . ,•(,; ·.::·:·:.. : ... ·.::-: ::: 
,... f -- ..... 
R.rporlff J11.1t I/uh (11~ '" rMchrJ 4/ 
: .. jhuh@d1i1ye~,1•tian.com 
"' ~ • • • ·. ' lo.; ' . '.·, •. : l • •. • 
NEWS DAILY EovrnAN 
On-going c~pus~~-'co~iruction.-: 
projects slated foJg P~Pietioµ in 
the cn"d ~r\~f~~i~; :N~l~ ,ijt~. AI;gcld. . . Hall/Old •• Baptist .Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian elevator :rehabilitation · and an Foundation, ,,ill continue on for the 
upgrade forTrucblcxxl Dining Hall nc:i:tycar •.. · : , . _· . . .. . . 
Construction and renovation for are also expected to·be finished this, · The softball aiinplcx should be 
cduc:uion:11: buildings; residence month • ._•::. :::-::~'':::.: · · ''. ;· · · finished before the softb:tll se..wn on 
dorms, dining h:tlls _and :1 parking lot The upgradcsJoi-~~cbtood and March 1. In addition to :1 new, light~ 
entrance arc nearing the final st:iges, Grinnell Dinirig'H:tlls,which v.ill be ed 700-scat stadium, the SIS-million 
. ready to olTer an improved look and . completed __ sho~rtly:aftcrf.ill semester, construction will includ1: :a press box, 
. feel to the campus this fall.· · include bctter:,,·lighti_ng; new: scivicc locker and shower rooms and offices. 
. On-campus • residence, h:tlls counten and 'ceiling rcp.ur.;.• · .. _.:. • , Altgcld's:Sl0.4-millicm icnova~ 
Bailey, Mac _Smith and Neely, · One of_the most ,isible:cliaugcs lions, which bcg:m earlier this year, 
: Grinnell and Tru~blood Dining _oi1 campus will be the S125,320 rel~ . :.re . projected for completion in 
Halls, Pulliam Hall and the parking cation of.the:parking lod9A.1I0B . August or ,September 2003 •. The 
. lot entrance by the_ Student Center entrance. The Physical Plant, in con~ building is more than 100 years old 
underwent v:uious alterations during , . junction with·- ~'.:_ the_· :· Illinois .- and has never had any ·major renova~ · 
· the summer. Department. of Transportation, will •· lions, Hines s.ud. • Aside from the 
Of the seven ongoing . projects,- move the entrance WC$t toward the , building's internal. renovations, an 
2002 
, l\bc• Smi~h's S375,~ window- •garage as a way to smooth out the enclosed passage will link the build- .. ,------
. screen rcpbcemcnt project · and · :. flmv of traffic: :. . · · .. _ _ · · ing to S!uyock Auditorium. . . . . . webloocl ,r.,;,,g hoD's ;__.,., ... ~ Puliam hall's building adclirion t-. boon complotod. n,., 
·. Pulliam's s1n,ooo addition are fin=· _ "Last week. we pulled out. the . A tc:mporuy ramp' across from ,__,;,,glr,epn,jeds11Nupomd1obe6niJ ... 11,ytholal-. : . 
ished, bi.t the rem.tining renovations curbs and put gravel, and nmv they're Anthony H:tll ~d at the bottom of RoaaN .IOND_ - DAILY EcYPllAN ., 
arc set for completion by f:tll semcs- working on die lighting," sai ~ Roger the U.S. Route 51 m,:rpass\vill remain Lincoln · Drive, · refurbishing the 
ter. ' Hines, the Physical Pbnt's t.onstruc- until the next semester begins. Hines 1,15.0-foot concrete bridge on U.S.• 
After l'lllliam H:tll's addition is tlon project coordinator. "I thinkwc'JI said the ramp was constructed bcc:tusc • Route 51, Lincoln Drivc's relocation 
compleic, students in industrial pro- have no problem meeting the dead- . structural damage of steam tunnels of the intc:ncction at U.S. Route 51 
hindering conflicts. 
"Thin12_ _ are runriing pretty 
smoothly.· 1 rungs are ahead of sched~ 
ule," Huppert said. "It's !>ccn a rc:tlly 
good summer .as far as construction 
goes, and we've accomplished a lot." 
graml such as bl:i.ck!mithing under line.•·_ . • .' required extensive repair wo~. :ind renovations of Morris Libr.uy. 
the School of Art and Design will be • • Other. ongoing construction and . About 17 more projects are in the · •. • For the time being, D.R. Huppert, 
able to work in a new industrial ,ving: ·renovation projects such as the soft- bidding stages or early st:igcs of con: superintendent of construction man-
Bailey H:tll, located ln Thompson ball, complex; • l~ted across _ the struction. Some of the major projects agcment, said the projects arc dcvcl-
. Point, ,vill have a-~~-ted roof by Student Recreation Center, and include a 500-foot bridge across oping-at an cfficic~·t· pace with no_ 
R.tportn-]ant Huh ,an ht rtatlud al 
_· jhuh@dailycgyptian.com 
PEER 
CDNTINUEO FROM P ... GE 1 
• • :- ':_ _., ,. I 
• ~~. - - r~ 
arc univcrsally looked at as better than These evaluations assuic that univcni-
S1U. · ty programs are. meeting their objcc-
. "They may have a bcttcr way of lives. · 
, and groups such: ~ . the graduate Citing the report numbers, he uid 
· council: SIUC is below peers in ccrtlin areas, 
doing something, so for an aspirational · · "We pretty much ha\,: that taken 
strong as SIU." peer, you m:tf want to send somebody c-..rc of," Haller said."We're at 92 or93 
John H:tllcr, vice president for there. to sec ~t they're doing that percent finished iigh_t now." 
"These people take a very tough but also better in certain regards. 
l~k at our program and make an "lnordcrtobc.abcttcrinstitution, 
assessment with recommendations; you have to strive to be like those who 
.H:tllcr.'said of those.who evaluate are:ibovcyou,•Kaiscrs.iid. "You have 
dcpaitments, centers ?,lid institutions. to cons_tantly work to improve, or Academic Affiiin, said 'that peer insti- we're not doing," Haller said. ."Then An external board of two or three 
tutions: arc chosen by the Illinois WC can learn fiom that ccpcriencc." : ~~ fiom aspirational peers and 
Board of Highef Educ:ation,lind; a Haller said the IBHE is requiring :other groups docs . the program 
consortium of simihr institutions, that :tll Illinois instirutions have assess- . reviews, and an intcmal review board 
while aspir.ttional peers arc those. that ment programs in: pbcc by 2~. also participates; It consists of faculty 
·. Scott Kaiser, _ spolccspcnon for , you're going backward." 
· SIU President James Walker, said 
that SIUC is focusing on the six goals Rtpartn- Brian Ptath azn /Jt n;..htd ~I 
:; ·.•·F ~ ~ . . •, • -. , i •, , : 
· Parts & Service 
STEVE T!iE CAA OOCTOR Mot>le 
Mechanic, he makes hOuse cans, 
457.79114 or !'"Ob;le 525-8393 . 
'. ,•;:-
Motorcyc;les 
. listed i~ :~e report for ~~~ment. bpcu:h@dailycgypti:in.co~ 
.• •:·-1. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 3 bdrm, 1 
balh, 10X20, deck overtooklng POnd. 
S12.500 obo, 687•2759. · 
MOBILE HOME; C'OALE exc for 
student going to SIU. $6,500 618· 
89;3-2679. 
Musical· 




Fax us your Cla$$iliP.d Aa 
24 hOurs_ a day! 
lncfui:le Iha following information: 
•fuD nama and addrcM 
'Datestopul)lish • 
·et:.~f,ca!ion wanted 
'Wee•.chy (B-4::.>0) phOne number 
. FAX AO:l are ~ to rormat 
deadlines. The Daily Emtian re-
serves the right to edit, property 
cbssily or_decline .lit'/ ad. 
• 61~53-3248 : · 
DA:t.Y EGYPTIAN 
.; . FOR R~NT . 
Rooms 
GRAD STUDENT seckn;l ma.le or 
female roonwnate IO split Iha 
$651Ym0, seci..,g non-
smoker"1ealtl1y h3bils. can or !'I 
mess at 531>-758-2571 or 
eoshel Qgte.net 
BEAUTIFUL ROOMS, WITH lull:h-
en. quiet, dean. llrdwdmB, In t-.stori-
cal dGlrict. call 529·5881 - 1 -ROO--M-FO_R_R_ENT_ln_a_3_bdtm _ _ 
-PAR-K-P_LA_CE_EA ___ STc--, res-hall-:-.-:--infl.:::-- I tiouse, $23Mn0, caD ~9-2808. 
grad. upper daSS sludenl. quiet. util 
Ind, dea~ rooms, furn. $210 & up, 
can 549-;?83?, not a party place.: . 
SALUKJ HAU.. ClEAN rooms. util 
Ind, S200'mo, across trom SIU, sem 
lease, open 1:30- 5:30, call 529· 
3815 or 529-3833 . 
. Roommates 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR brand 
new house on MiD St, aD amenities 
lnclJaing .. 1c1, please call 549-7292 
01' 534-7292. ' 
WANTED MATURii; RESPONSl-
-2 _ROO_M_M_!A_JES_N_EE_D_E __ D_:O_shar_e_ I BlE roonvnate. must be a dog lover, 
rar..11 hOuse, 3 balh. c/a. w/d. d/w, ~~~~nf:i,~~~~f~ 
$275/mo per per-..on plus util, can Irie. can 21 J.932-41365, ask for c,ys. 
Bena!ler4pm.35M940. ,,
1
_tal _; ._ .· . •· .. 
2 TO SHARE nice, hOuse & yard, -
509 N Oakland, 1 mi N of campus, 
hAn, w/d. ref & dep 9i.!-420-S009.' 
'f9,IALE NONSMOKER, SHARE 
furn heme w/ 13,. students, very 
:;-.-:tean, util Ind, l\84~584: · 
., ,_: 
_.,_ 
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1 bdnn apt, tum/unlum, ale, musl be 
neat & dean, close 10 SIU, avail Au· 
gust, 457•7782. 
1 BDRM APTS • $275-$350 
905 E Park. 6393 (lid RI 13 
2 bdnn apts • $450-$580 
805 & 905 E Park. 304 S Popular 
1001WWalnu1 
2 bdrm house • $650 
3 bdnn apts. S810-S840 
406 W Mill St, 401 Eason 
. ,.. $chilling Property Management 
618-549-0895 
1, 2. 3 bdrm apts, close lo SIU, no 
pets, ard 3 bdrm house, w/d, can 
457-5923. 
2 BDRM APT, 112 bloc:k from cam-
pus, call 529-1233. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, S485/mo greal 
localion, laundry facilities on site, no 
pets, 457-5631. 
FURNISHED. SPACIOUS 2 bdrms 
al Vail A;lts on East Conege & wan 
St, avail Aug, water, sewer, trastl . 
Incl. no pets. S230/person, 457 -
3321. 
:::lEORGETO','IN, NICE, FURN, un-
lum, 2 & 3 J:!tm, soph-grad, see dis: 
play by appl. no pets, 529-2187. 
GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Studio . 
apt, beautifully remodeled, near SIU, 
2 BLKS TO SIU, elf,c, tum. ale, wa-
ter & trash, $210/mo,411 EHester, 
924-3415 0t 457-8798 .. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library, 
new, nice, 2 bdrm, !um, carpet, ale, 
605 W College, 516 S Pcplar, 609 
w College, 529-3581 °' 529-1820. 
c1etailS 457-4422. · •. · I i.:.:~::..:::a==.....:.. __ __i 
2 BLOCKS FROM SIU, 1 bdrm 
starling at S32Slmo, some 6 mo 
leases avail, can 457~786. 
3 BDRM UNFURNISHED, Paradise 
Aaes, S450/mo, can lor details. 985-
2787. 
4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS, ... 
CALL FOR SHOWING no pets, 
:-549-4808- . 
GRAD, NON-SMOKER PREF, /um 
3 room basement apt. privale home, 
near carll)IJS, If.ii incl, no pets, sep-
arate entrance, CCNered parl<ing 1or 
car, 1 yr lease. $400/mo, 529-2258. 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0 
606 E Park 1 & 2 bdnn duplex aptS, 
no pets please, 1-618-893-4737. · 
HUGE 1 BDRM, APT. on Oak St. 
new kitchen. wood floors, shady yd, 
f;300lmo, 549-3973, cen 303-3973. 
JACKSON AND WlWAMSON CO 




• 'IBa!LEBS' ,., .. 
JBAUfBtQIS' · 
NOf'ETS 
Beotirotor Ju,; 1 and A11?,'m·1 
Free Rental 1..i$1 at 503 S Ash. 
LARGE 1 BDRM on Forest SI, S500 
lnctudes an ulihties, no pets, 549• 
4656. .457.5790· 
529-2620 · 
GOSS PROPERTY Managers•-~ 
Apartments/Duplexes/House. 
LARGE 1 BDRM, carpeted, alC. taP ~~~~ ~~-~~;-
:~~~: :~~s "! cam- petok,·~~'- ·: . . • 
_LA_R_G_E_2-ard-
3 
bd-rm-a-pt-s.-t -bll<-- I WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm tum, 
ACROSS FROM SIU, new apt. 1 . 
bdrm, c/a, laundry !acility, an appl; 
S350/mo, 217-341•3106. 
from camp;,s, an utl incl, off stret:I $7£0/~, ~ ~• 549-5596. 
APARTMENTS 
F'.OR RENT 





Priced lo suit your neecs 
'#. . ,., •, _,;, 
~
Luxury 1 BDRM, 
W/D IN APT, BBQ, .• ~ 
.GRILL'·-··:-.-~ .- ~ 
457-4422. 
APT, 2 BDRM & ell1C, great 10C3110n, 
quif.t residential area, 457-8009 0t · 
521-8258. -
APTS avail in caterville & C'dale can 
985-9234 °' cen 922-4921. 
A.PTS, HOUSES, & '!'railers dose lo 
S_IU, I, 2, 3, 4 ard 5 bdrm, tum; can 
_,,529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryants. 
parking lot. ca: 549-5729. ·.:. · 
LARGE 2 BDRM APT, just eari>e on 
the market, NEAR SIU, ample park• 
ing, priced right. 457 -4422. .. 
LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm, dean, 
quiet, pn..f grad, no pet:l. 1 year 
lease, June or Aug, $285-$355/mo. 
529-3815. , _. 
LUXURY 2 bdrm, 2 bath. lg living · 
room with bonus 2 room Iott. ideal 
lor den, rel req, S9SOlrno 457-3544. 
M'BORO 2 BDRM, carpel, air, no 
pets, $265/rno, 687-45n or 967• 
92D2._. 
M'BORO, 1 J.ND 2 bdrm, water/ 
trash paid, 15 min to SIU, $250 ard 
up, 924-3415 0t 457-8798. 
M"BORO, 1 BDRM, carport, smal & 
dean, 52W plus utJ. atso 2 bdrm,· 
c/a, trash & watet, .:."!ii, 1 o min lo 
SIU, 5365, 687-1n4. 
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, furnished. appti-, 
ances, no pets. trastl Included, 
$2SO/mo + dep, can 684-6093. · • •· :. 
Brookside Manor 
_ · Apartments 
·c SIU 1 MILE => .. 
•Beautiful.Open Space'·••'/ ,,;:r::: ;r,! 
~~)inc(a_liet11"9<>m apa~enis7.-::;> . 
.;All uJ:li~esand_cable inciudecf~4!/, 
,;9ji~~ii~•manager)ind)naintenance · 
e' arkin -:bussto ·.on 'sitei-' 
1200 E/G-rand Ave. - -
:.•·51a-sa9.3500: · _ ·. 
I a.us· at Apartm~nts.com:-:: r:·-1 ; -
Townhouses 
2 BDRM, NC, good IOcation, Ideal 
lor grads or !amity, no pets, year 
lease, depOsil, 529-2535. 
3 bdrm at Meadow Ri<!Qe, dose lo 
campus. 1 1/2 l.Jlhs. wld, G'w, c/a, · 
starling at S245/pef$011,:a-.-ail now or. 
Aug, no pets; 457-3321; · 
Gordan Ln, 2 master suites each 
w/wllir1p00I tub, ha:I bath down-
llairs, fireplace, 2 car g:u-a~. palie, · 
wld, G'w, cats & tiny dogs O'llSid- • . 
ered.S920/mo;457-8t94,'529• ,.:.'j;•. 
2013,qvisB. -·; : ·.: •• •'·' 
www.~_Mom'ALPHA.html · 
• "~ 1 ' • • \ ~. J 
2 BDRM. DcN, W/0 HOOKUP, ale. 




From Sopllo11oris to Gratis 
.9 month leases·,. ~ ·. 
•·§..;.)$f 





: 1207 S.-Wall : 
' (; :457:-4123 -
.. • CLASSIFIED 
2 BDRM, UNFURN tra~er, $28!.rno 
pets a>~ no ale, 457-563 I. 
AVAJL AUGUST, NEWER 2 BDRM, 
2 bath, central air, w/d hookup, 
country selling. please can 684· . 
2365 0t 457-4405. - . 
FVN~fasti(Apartme.nts 
«s~N:sationai·~~~i~~! _--- ~:r~ ~--. _- -
' ·-
.. . . 
Life .at Lewis Park is Just 
-: :•!'.•·. :·.:·coc)ler!. ·._ . 
iewis Park Apar:tments 
800. East Grand Avenue · 




CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located In 
quiet pazll, S150-$475/mo, cal 529· 
2432 OI 684-2663. 
C'DALE. S251k'MO, EXC NEW\. Y • 
REMODELED, VERY CLEAN 1 
bdtm duplex, bei-en logan/SIU, 
gas, water, trash, 13wnc,,are Ind, no· 
pets, 529-3674 o, 534-4795, ·, 
rentapar1menlincart)ondale.com · •. 
. C'DALE. 1 BDRM. $235/mO, 2 bdrm 
$250-S400/m0, water, gas. b'M1 & 
trash Incl, avail now, ~3-4407. 
Mob lie Horries · : ~' 
C'DALE. 2 BDRM, ale & !raSh. pets ' 
RECREATION COORDINATOR 
·. caitx.ndaleParkO!strlct 
FuQ time p0111icn ~ lor 
plamlno, COOl'dlnallng, promolfng, . 
and leadlog a variety Of COIIYIIUllily 
recreation l)ft)Qtlffll. BS lo Recrea• 
lion or tunm1 l!efVlal related fieli1 
required. Program development and 
some ~el<l,'erience prefer· 
red.SalalyrangeS2S,OOOID • -·· 
$27,000 plus lul bentlit pac1cage; _. 
Sendlellerofapplic:allonandre- _,_. 
· suma poslmarked no later than July' 
17 ID: carbondale Parle Dlslrid, atln:. 
Rec. S~, PO Box 1328, Camon-
.dale, ll62903-1328 EOE.' ;: ; -~•• 
. ' . . -:· .... '. , ," 
ok. lat. last & deposit. S25G'mo, ca_l i/OI.UNTEERS NEEDED.TO teach·· 
833-6593 alter 6Pm- · Englbh to migrant tamwes, 1 Ol 2. 
EXTRANICE.1•x70.3bdnnnear 
c:arTl)US, perfed lor2 adUlls 'Ni1l1 
room for computers, ·tum. da. no 
pets, 549-0491 01457-0609. 
FROST MOBJLE HOMES, 2 bdn:ls, 
$250/mo, $300,'mo, SIU bus route, 
ve,y Clean. 457-8924. _ 
LARGE 2 BDRM. 1 112 bath. super 
Insulation package, tum. da , no 
pets 549-0491 Ol 457-0609. • ,_ 
LOOK NO FURTHER! Bel·.Alre Mo--· 
bileHomePark,n..-w1,2.3Ddrm 
units, wt summer l · AD avaa, quiet. 
dean. friendly enviromlent, c:-dale, · 
2 bl1<s lrom campus; no pets, 529·. 
, 1422. ' - . · 
LOOKING FOR Ar-FORDABLE 
. ··HOUSING?. 
Check out our mobile hoinesll ·-
Close lo caJT'9.IS, r,,r,,fy ren-~. 
· Big &haded 1ots,· enervy efficient. 
' i _ - , Smal pets allDwed _ · · - • 
• ·• ,905&1000EPark .• 
• ' ·- .. ' ,. $280-$440 . • ' " . 
everingsaweek,lrom8toBpm.at: 
Migrant~ off Rt 51, 549·5672. · 
. . .. . . . ; .,, ... !--:""';,'-. 
LEADERS WANTEDIII, networ1t _ 
looking lor highly motiva!9d and am-
biliOus peqlle lo e,qieriment with. . 
cutting edge ~-. caa (61 BJ , 
985-4812. · 
DIGITALLEGACIES;SCANS pho-
tos. negatives; slides, and prints or.· 
storesonCO/cllsk,_caD~-419?. 
LAWN MOWER. WEED lrin'mer& 
chainaawrepalr,4251 BoskydeD. 
Rel, 549-0066. : _ · .. · . .' 
STEVE THE CA~ DOCTOR Mobil,· 
Mecnanlc. He mal<es hoiJse calls. 
"57•7984 or mobile 525-8:!33. 
,._ Schilling f'roperty Management . • 
-: ,549-0895 I 
M061LE HOME. 2 ml east DI 
.-· •, C'Dale, 2 bdtm, very dean. water, · 
lras.'l, lawn care Included, da. NO 
PETS, 549-3043. 
MOBILE HOMES FOR one on . 
f'IQsanl Hil Rd, wooded area, fur. 
ri5hed, avail now, OI AurJ, $211)-
$3Slllm0, no pets, 457-3321; 
WEA'lELOWCOSTHOUSING,•;- · 
donl miss out, 2 bed. S225-450,'mo, .. 
·, 'petok;S29..u44.·_·_ '\· ·-
. WEDGlwooo Htu.s 2 & 3 bdrm.· 
!um, lhed, avail now and for AuQusl. 
no pets. 1-4 weekclayS, 549-5596. 
Moblle·Home C9~> 
PARADISE ACRES, lots avail3ble, • 
S75 a month willl 1 yr lease; can IOt 
deta~s. 98S-2787: · · ·, · · · • , · • · 
$1500 Wtt',Jy Potential n.aiflllQ _our 
. circulars. Free tnlDmlation. Call 203-. 
683-0202. 
AG STUDENT with lract,r mowing. 
experience, truck & fam, back· _- • · 
grouncl helpful, 549-3973. -' . , 
APT COMPLEX NEEDS retlable 
person forOlfoee, dearing & liQh1 · 
· yardwor1c.11-4pm.M•F & 10-2·.•. 
Sat,rn,,sthavadtiversfanse,,•.·: -
transp0(1.,lion, and ba able lo work 
nowunlil8•J-02:~;2535.: · - ·: 
PRESCHoo..'TEACHER, MUST,._,, 
ha,-e 2 yrs DI collego w/ 8 sem In of 
early c:hildhood. apply In persr..n at 
Puka Presdlool.B16Slllinois Ave, _ 
lower level Of Ille Wesley Founcla• ' 
lion, please brti,g ltanscri;,ls & 3 lel·· 
tersolrel. · · 
' A'IDn Reps. NO Quotas, No Door-to-
Door, Free Shipping! Only $10 to ·' 
Start! 1-l!00-898-2866. 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, Will 
•TRAIN, exc pay, Johmlon City, 20 , 
mlnutes from C'clale, nef'J bounc-
ers, c:an_ 982·9402. , ,_-
Bartencllnw$250_ a ~V pot~tial 
. training plOVided, 1-'100-293-3?85 , 
ext513; · ·. · · . ,:;·. 
GRILL COOK. e:tPER:ENCED orl-/ 
&di$hwa$her,applyloper1on. Tip,_ 
py'sRestaurant. M"b<:lo. ;~•- , ,·, • 
' SMOKERS WANTED 
SMOKERS EARN SSOO OR MORE · 
. Participating in quitsmoklng re- . ..;. 
, . search. Women & Men. 18-50 years . 
• • Dlcl, ¥oho QUafily &nd complete 1hJ , . · . 
. ·., stucly, s!u'1ents and non-sludents _,; ,: 
' 'a• Mk:ome. Cualif,cations delemined 
• . byaa~process.4~'1:51. _ < 
READ THE DAILY GYPTIAN 
ONLINE 
r>IIQl'.\w,w daolvegyl)lian com 
DAILY EovmAN 
can renters -rind--
-your listings o~ the ·. 
l N~-T· E:.n:=N E T. 
:Thei~ah;_ii·yoit're-Iisted>'• 
.# t!te:nawg Ho11se! _ . -. __ 
· · ·· _;·_•· .. The Dawg House Is the · 
: premier Internet guide t - -·· 
. c':rental property_llst!ngs In_ 
: Carbondale •. • Sponsored by.· .. -
the Dally Egyptian;· we drive a_ 
_. • ·:, - high volurrie, of targeted · 
traffic to your web pages, no 
matter where they are listed. . 
. : ).·i: AND'MORE.·.~;~~?-.:·~:·_. 
' Call 61~536-3311- and 'ask fof · 
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, 2002.CLASSIFIED 
. ADVE~T;_S~(3.-~C>LIC'~ ,. 
, Please Be Sure To Ch~k 
. rour Classified Advertisement For Errors On . 
, The First Day Of Publication • 
1'be Da.1ly Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than ONif day'a Incorrect er;..,rtlon (no excep-
ttom). Adverti.en are responsible for checking their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they· appear. Enon 
not the fault of -the advcrthcr which lesaen the value 
of ~e advertisement wlll be adjust~- '. 
, Cla11lfied advcrthlng ninnln~ -~Ith the. Dall~ 
Egyptian wlll not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. 1£ cu•tomer la 
not at the phone number listed on their a..:courit It Is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Dally 
Ei:ptlan for ad renewal.. · · · 
• All classified advertising must be proc~ased 
before 2 p.m. to cppear In the next day's publication.· 
Anything proce111ed after 2, p.m. will go In the following 
day's pu~llcatlon. · 
Classified ~dvertlslng must b~ paid In advanc~ 
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser• 
vice c~arge of $25.00 wlll be added to the advertiser'• 
:iccount for e,·ery check returned to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertber's bank. Early cancellations ·of: 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 wlll be forfeited due to ·-
the '?ost of p~ell5~ng. -_: -. 
All advertl~ing s~bmltted ~ the D~ily Egypthn 
1s· subject to approval and may be revised, rej£cted, or 
ca~~ellcd at any_tl"!-:= ~; · ·_ , . 
. . ·. Thi:Dally Egyptb~· 1,u~es no liability ii for:-
:'!~so?. '.t bec'?mes ~ecessary to onilt an1; adv~rtlse,; : : , ·\: . 
' . · A. ~mple of all mail-ordc~ Items mus~ be s~b- · '. 
mlucd·and '-'pproved prior to dea~llne for publl?tlon. 
No ads ~m be n_ils-classlfled. 
· ·' Nii.:c.: ... 
· St 1.1dios. 
· 509 ~- Ash . 









9 Bundled, as hay 
14 Concept 





20 Sltong leeling 
21 Copenhagen's 
country 
23 Formerly, once 
25 lrishSea Isle 
28 Volcanic rock 
30 In good W0<1<1ng 
order 
3S Large antelope 





41 Scnmp 4, Detection device 
43 Type of iron 
44 Destructive 
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Night" 
47 Pub choice 






62 Mont of the Alps 
63 Green Gables 
girl 
64 Operatic melody 
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Smith 
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' 34 Foe 
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4S Painng • . • • . 53 H,1 siarpJy 
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:_PHOTOS'&. TEXT BY ~1llLLIAM A. RlCE &. DEREK ANDERSON 
\1; . . . . "'•..,.~-. . . ' 
. . her;·;~~ a rr.amJ·1~m in the small town ofB;nton Saturday 
"' '. night;' but ~e didn't mind. Something else had our atten-
. · . tion. Next to us, a canary yellow '7.; Corvette Stingray ·.vas-.. 
.. idHng at :i -low. gr_owl, its chrome side. exhaust pipes_ rattling· the 
; windows, of the_ classic _roadster •. Behind us was a band of cackling 
•. ·motorcycles that would make Mad Max proud; ' ' 
. Hot-rods; motorcycles and cbssic cars alike pouml into the town for the 
· anmul Benton Cruise Night and car show. The· sqwr-, surrounding the 
. " WILLIAM A. RICE" - DAILY EGYPTIAN Franklin ,County Courthouse W:1S full of particip2nts a.,d c·.r c.,thusiasts frorn 
aroun,f region. · John Bush looks dciwn the mouth of a Dodge Charger Saturday evening as he wandered around 
th~ town squ~re o~ Benton perusing the modified and classic cars. ~ush did not pldn on attending 
this year's cr~1se mght but was fortunate enough to stumble UJlOn 1t. · · 
. One car that caught many eyes w:1s a white 1927 Chevrolet uwned by local 
. T<>m \V-ilcox. "The car 1s one year older than me,W Wil= boasted. "And we're 
. both still running wen.• · 
' :-' ,The c-."eflt created an opportunity for car buffs to t:tlk horsepvwi:r with one 
· ::r:<ither .whifo some locals chose sat in their bwn chairs and whistled at their 
favorite car rolling_ by. 
-
~-;>-r,-,-"tt~v--=s 
' . • . . WILLIAM A. RIC:C - DAILY EGY"IAN 
car enthusiasts chc.ose unique ,license plates to describe their 
unique cars and pc(rsonaiitics, •;uch as 1his plate for a 1969 Fo;d 
,Musta~g. · 
.' ~ , . - , . DERE!( ANDERSON -:- 0Alt.Y Ea~IAN 
·A visitor strolls past the collection of hot-rods parked around the square in _I 
Be_nton on Saturday night · ; . . . 
BUILDING 
CONTl!l,'t:EO FROM rAGE 4 
kn.->wlcdgc . concerning ~cks in -:uchitccturc 
and will prmide more information 011 the sub-
ject during a lecture called "Color Blind: The 
lecture will take place during a first-year camp 
"The area of fashion design is ovcnvhclm- at the at?Wemy for students at high risk for aca-
ingly female at :ibout 81 percent; Da\-cy said. dcmic failure. · · . . ... • 
•But :uchitcctural design itself is only :ibout 11 · Whether it ~ academically challenged or 
percent." gifted children he is instructing, Da\-cy feels it 
Another group that Davey feels to be is impcrati~e to introduce individuals to :uchi-
undcrrcprcscnted in the fidd is the· minority tccturc at an early age. . . · 
population.,· · · "Architecture is a great fidd because you 
"TI1e fo'St <by oi cbss; I as~d the .!:ids to n.evcr know wlut you're going to do next, and 
name an an:l'litcct, and of course they could do when you design for someone, you ha\'C to put 
that; Da\~i said. 9Thcn I asked them to nan1e yoursclfin theirshocs,• pavcysaid. •J1's a bcau-
:1 black architect, :ind no one could. A lot of .. tiful combination of art and technology.• 
people don't know that P:iul \V-illiams, the man 
who built Sr.Jude's hospit:o.!; W2S black." &portn-J.~~a Yon:ma can k rtathtd'.iJ 
Jon. Da\-cy stcs a definite need for more .. ; . jyorama@dailyegyptian.com -
LAYOFF 
CONTINUEO FROM rAGE I 
Com'o-iunications and Media Aris and the · 
Expansion lnitfation Center for Excellence 
in ~oybe:m Research, were also cut by about · 
half of what the col:egcs had planned to 
, spend to imi:,lement them.' . . :. · • 
. .·. .' "faery area is tightening· their be!,.~, 
Wendler said. -
"By curtailing spending on new programs, 
we arc simply buying time:. , . : . 
Although th::, layoffs have been post-
poned, there is still no. guarantee that all 
positions will be saved. .. . . · . 
. ACCl>rding to Henry, the pl:.ns of cutting 
funds and not hiring come:, nowh.:re_ near 
'·fulfilli~g tho: entire $15 million in cu:s. 
, : . ~This plan is meant only to avert layoffs; 
Henry said. 
"This is Ol)ly one Gf many actions needed . 
to offset the budget cuts: 
Other plans college deans came up with 
to cut expenses were eliminating tra\·cl an-i 
lodging plans, postponing ins,.. •1ation of new 
cquipm_e~t, ceas;ng support f ,,ice costs and 
. not rehtnng some fall return .1g staff. . • . 
~<~Lcaying positions unfilled will inC\itably 
cause ~mforcseen problems," W;:ndler said. 
"Wr. ·will just . have to find ways around 
them." ''·· 
&porttr Gtorgiizna Coffman · 
can he rtachtd at ' 
gcoffm:an@dAilycgyp~;com 
PIA TT promised to them. Once someone : • He loves ~ng abo_ut the J~n ~nted to play baseball so ba.i ·too~ to hit anym~~ ::'\\.., ..• 
hu become aC'::Ustomed to a certain - .·gam~ and gives back _to _the game by ' it oozed off ofhim. I look at Jo·n and.wish that inorc · 
OONTINUED FROM rAGE 12 wayof(ife,i! i_shard lo change. coaching baseball teams and hdping; I could call him upat midnight·, profcssion2l playm ,,;ould _ha~;his 
' All of these players at ope point : )'OUng playcn !cam to first an~ fore:- ' and ask him. to go pl1y and WC would ,; heart, that l<T,-e th::.t I'C\'OMOJ purely ' -
If they didn;r p~l' outrag::ous cxpcriencro a perioc.l in thcirlife ur: < most love the· game and h,wc, fun : head up to. field a.,d flip on the around th:-: sport and noti_iing else. /'." 
salaries in the f::.t plac.-; the players climbing to where they arc now. _, ,playmg .. · .. '.,.,_ ·,-- .. -. ·,. . it., lights: He_v.-ould clusc down_b:ills in __ ..,··\\Profo:ssional _baseball could go ori,:>{, 
\\ouldn'cbeso spoiled on salaries that They all ~tart~pbyingfotdiffer-' > :._: · When I mctJonfo1hemi!•: the outficid for hours.as I hit them· . strikcforcvcr and never come :nck, · 
should be paid topcoplewhoarcout _ ent re.uo:1s, but if! had t.i guw, I '.l~ty at Ft. Br2gg, N.C.; w1: ~me' 'from homt:plat~ · . : but guys lilcc Jon would still be out 
· thm uving l.:VCS CVCC)ilay. not jus. would say they all began· playing ;friends immc<liatdy, and we spent: He never quit. .• . · · _ · ·: di:re slugging balls down at some~· 
entertaining people by playing a . ba.~bill b«au.e •.hey l,wcd top.it the. : much of our free tim_e playing base-.:·. · • He was ahnys ready for one more old field on the other side of tm.cn,' 
sporttheywoclilplayforfim:ur,'W:ly. bat. to;t~1:;,!!:&!',:in~ the fed of :1 :ball'·.; .. ·· · ;:- ·· ,_·.. ,' •:.;·ball, so w'i:'tisually quit when_ I got;;. bcc:::iscth:eyknowwh-.-rctfielovcis. 
I know people who would pay to leather glove oil t!.cirlu·nd: · · : '· · .::: ' .::;,:--,-- ., · .... · , '' : jz 1;- · ' • 
pby the g:im.: of baseball in front of· Agrcat:fricnd ofmine.}111}..c.'Vit, 
· a hu~ miwd. T~ just <:'"e time fee.I · has ahny, made me understand t~at 
th: eyes of the fans uPon them_ root- love for· the ginie is the only thing 
ing them to \1ctory. · _ · then: is when the lights go out on the 
In a w:i); I can't blame: the: players field. I don't kn°'!' an~ther person 
for lighti~ for money t~at has bec:n who lo\'cs basc_baUmorc than Jon. 
S




White Sox 1, Cleveland 7 · 
Texas 6, Kansas City B 
Florida 3, NY Mets 8 _ 
PAGE 12 
Long climb ahead 
· SIU football senior Brice 
Schafer works out Friday on 
the steps of McAndrew 
Stadium after football prac-
tice. Schafer and the rest of 
the Salukis are working hard 
to improve on last year's :-10 
mark in Jerry Kill's first season 
at the helm. Schafer is one of 





S O U T H E R N l L L I N O I S ·U N 1 V E R S. t·T. Y :-
Huff still in the gc:lp;ie, ·a.year later 
Retired SIU Sports 
Information director 
spends time working 




Fred Huff doesn't stu1d and cheer at SIU b2s-
kctball g.unes, but he is a Saluki fan to the core. 
As fonnct SIU Sports lnfomution director; 
Huff spent :i lifetime sitting on the sidelines on 
press row. And he is living proof that old h:ibits 
dieh:ud. · 
"A couple of people :isked me, 'Why :ircn"t 
you interested in the g:imc? You're not sa}ing 
anything."' Huff said. -Wcll,of coursc lam inter· 
• ested in L'ie g.unc, but you just didn't cheer or 
nuke noise or say anytrung out loud in the press 
row: 
And since his retirement from the SIU 
Athletic Department in July 2001, Hu!Th:is still 
bc:cn on the sidelines, helping SIU in his own 
way. 
For the past year, Huff h:is bc:cn at his ofiicc 
in the Du O,t10in State Bank building, working 
to establish a non-for-profit corporation called 
Saluki Publications and Public Relations. 
The corporation is intended to help co,.-cr 
some of the costs from a book Huff is writing 
about the more than 100 >= of SIU sports. 
1be Unnusiry h:is been extremely nice to 
me and good to me for 35 years," Huff said. "I 
consider this to be a little bit of payback to the 
Univmity.w _ 
Any m-cnue that the book =ns will be 
donated to the Athletic Department for scholar-
srup money. But Huffis not just writing the book 
for the UMUSity. It helps rum keep in touch 
with sports at SIU. 
"I love doing it because l am writing about 
people I admire and respect- athletic directors, 
coaches and athletcs,w Huff said. 
Longtime friend of Huff and fonner SIU 
Hall of Fame men's track and field coach Lew 
Hmzog knows that Huff enjoys his retirement, 
but he also knows that Huff still w.ints to remain 
a part of the Univasil): . 
"It took him a little longer to adjust to retire-
ment, w Hmzog said. "This book is an outlet for . 
him and a v.-.y for rum to stay connected to the 
University. He will do a great job ~use SIU is 
still a part of him.• · 
Huffh:is also' sel'\'Cd as media coordinator for 
four college b2skctball tournaments in the p:ist 
year.. • 
He attended the Top of the World Classics in 
Fairbanks, Ali, and served in three toumi.ments 
in Las Veg-is that were sponsored by Worldwide 
· B:iskctball Inc., in one of wruch the SIU men's 
b:iskctb:ill team pla)'Cd.~ . · . ., 
· He' also wrote a wecJ:ly-ailumn :ibout SIU_ 
I ~ ~ ; , ..; - . • , 
sportsforAmcrleanPub!ishingCompary,which l~ .1987, Huff . 
distributed the column to daily papers in the area. _ returned to SIU and 
. ·1 enjo)'Cd miring because it allowed me to ·• bcc:ime ,. - full-time 
keep fingers in the SIU sports scene,• Huff said. sporu information 
Huff came to SIU in 1960, when the Spo_rts director.· 
Information Department and the Athletic· - Huff worked· in 
Department were still separate departments. 'the Athletic 
, Sports ln(ormation is the organiz:ition with- Department until 
in a collegiate athletic department responsible for . July 31, 2Q01, when • 
producing media · guides, g:ime programs and he retired as Sports 
various other infomution nccdcd by the media. · Infomution director. 
After working for 11 >= in the Athletic •He was an out• 
Department, Huff left and became the general standing Sports . 
manager of the Du O,tioin State Fair in 1971. Information director,w Harrzog said. •ms media 
In April 2002, Huff was elected by Du O,tioin guides were alw.iys excellent, and he did the best 
Mayor John Rednour to co-chair a committee to he could to rcprcsmt all the sports at SIU.• 
find a w.iy to celebrate the Du O,tioin St:'.it: F1:.r'3 _ So what is there to do for a retired Sports 
80th anniversary; _ Information director who doesn't like to fish or 
Huffh:is since been writing a publieatio,~ that hunt and who h:isn't pla)'Cd golf in five)=? 
outlines events, pcrfonners and other activities , "l like spending time in Du O,tioin," Huff 
from the fair's p:ist 80 years. . · ·· s.iid. "l apprcci:ite seeing 50 many people and 
wit h:is been a very enjoy:ible project in that l . friends that are 50 quick to come up and say hi. 
have been \'Ct)' close to the fair having lived in lfI had a goal in life, it would be to know the first 
DuO,tioinall mylifc,wHuffsaid. wlwo1kcd there name of cvay person in Southern Illinois that · 
when l w;is :ibout 12 or 13, and then l w;is the calls me !iy my first r.ame. • · __ 
general manager of the fair from 1972 to 1977: And :ifter a year of retirement from the 
Although Huff enjoys spending his time Athletic Department, Huff h:is shown that he 
working on what he is interested in, he does miss will remain dedicated to SIU. _ · ; . 
working at SIU. . · · - "I will alw.iys be a Saluki fan_ because it is in 
"I miss the associ:ition and the closeness that ·_ my system now, w _Huff said. 
you ha,-c with the coaches and athletcs,W HulT · ' · 
said. "Last year was difficult, because l still know . · &pcrltr Kristina Dailing ,an he rtadxd at . 
many of the athletes.~· · · kdaillng@dailyegyptian.com . 
Hey Major Leagfie I.3aseball, whefe's the love?· 
Once again in the wonderful world of base- - Ori'7 upon a time in:a · scemedsobigbackthen. The grass was tropical green, and the·sudi-
ball, we find ourselves :is fans preparing for ballpark, not 50 far_:iw.iy, ·• I rcmemb.:r the rush um was 50 massive I felt like :m ant under the _ 
another possible strike. there _were players who J - k of pride I felt when I feet of the bustling world above. 
At this point in my life, l honestly don't care laced up their cleats with ;a ac slugged one · past. the The pla)'Crs dO\\n there \\'ere real and they 
what the issues arc or which side finally gets pounding in their chest, an Piatt infield and ran my heart lo•:i:d the g~rr.e, and l would never bclie,'C an)~ . 
what they w.inL It doesn't matter because. the OVCl'\vhelming anticipation out hoping to get to sec- rh1ng different. · , ·, -· 
sport of baseball is supposed to be about the of trotting gallantly onto an ond b:isc. All the base- · Now, l don't knO\v what l believe. , • 
fans, but the fans aren't getting anything out of empty field to -play •;he ball cards I collected ~ a - I want to believe that every player in the 
rrus deal. game they lO\'Cd. -;~ - - _ . kid left me ·wy~lreiming l\lajor Lc:igues would play for free if they had 
Money, of course, is the usual suspect in this Where is the IO\-c now? -- - - -Jpi2110~il)''i)1'1i2n.com .. about playing in the big. to, but come on •.• obviously that isn't the c:isc. 
controversy that involves capitalistic owners and Kevin Costner had th~-· leagues one day. · They won't C\'Cn take a pay cut. Playing for 
corporations that . arc having · trouble feeding love for the game in a _few of his .films •. · -. - - . The first rime I ever set foot into a Major free is a joke. -· . - • 
their hungry o~riccd pla)-Cts who forgot a Where is the pride and appreciation for the_. 1.e;gu~ Baseball stadium, my eyes had ·to adjust I am not taking sides with the owners; They 
long time ago whatthey did for a living anyway. game, its pla)-cn and the fans. . : . ; ' 10 ukc it all in. · · · · · - - arc the root of the problem in my eyes. 
I love baseball. America loves b:iseball, so I will never forget playing little league base· ·. . ' There 1. stood· in the nOS(blccd section at 
inuch that it adopted.the sport as its national ball as a kid, knowing my fan1ily w:u w.itching Rh-crfrorit Stadium iri Cincinnati, completely 
p~time. m:: out there .•. w.iy out there in l~t field. l_t -· captivated by the whole scene. • -. • -. See PIATT, page 11 
